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THE MODERN CHURCH I N AN A1\fCIEN"T CIVILIZATION. 
IJ.{TRODUC TI ON. 
China is the greatest a ncient nation in the world. 
There were many ancient nations,but some of them have been de-
p st~ed and some have been contro l led or conquered by modern 
nations . China from the beginning till now,for more t han 4000 
years ha s mai ntained her nat iona l integrity. If one asks why 
the old China still exists in the modern world,the answer is 
that Chinese civiliza tion is based upon ethics. On account of 
the geographical isolation and s elf-glorification,the Chinese 
civilization was retarded about t wo thousand years. I n this long 
period,China did not develop her own civiliza tion as much as 
she could. In recent years,Ch ina ha s b een in communica tion with 
foreign nations . She has been inspired and affected by llcciden-
t al civilization. China is in transition from t he old to the 
new. This is the most i mportant period in tne history of China, 
a s far as the nation itself i s concerned as well as her influen-
ce on the future of the rest of world. If our modern church is 
unable to meet :ti:le.w China .' s needs , our , church in ~ · Ch :Lna not .. oply 
fails in its funct i on t he re but also loses the real Christian 
sp irit to a quarter of t he wh ole race. O;.ving to the closed in-
terna tiona l relation ,China mi ght receive Christianity. The 
Chr i s tianity of China , which shoul d be developed by the Chinese 
with a Chinese civilization will give a real p ea ce to t h e fu-
ture vwrl d . The refore, I dare say that t he responsibility of 
the modern church to China can sca rcely be overes timated . 
2 
IS CHI NA NOT lilODERNIZKD? 
China,still keep s the ancient civilization of ten 
or fifteen centuries · ago; so the w·es terners are informed by short 
sighted newspapers ,and by the common missionaries . Men imagine 
t ha t the Chinese are uncivilized,heatherted,pagan a nd barbarious 
as Y'lere the Ane;lo-Saxone before the Roma ns set foot· in England . 
i ke. a..Ye 
SurJ erficial t r a vellers h a ve s a id t hat "Chinese :ir3 not mod ernized. 
Because they think that the Ch inese have made no contribution 
to scientific inventions,that t h e Chinese philosophical thoughts 
a re not adopted,that the Chinese f a mily system keep s p eo p le iso-
l a ted from social movemen t s and t hat the Chinese character is 
too v;reak s o t h e. monarch ic g overmnent c ontroll e d Ch ina for a long 
tir.e . Finally,the strong est a r g uments made by resterners suppo rt -
ine; their ideas of unmodernized Chi na is t hat the modern utili-
ties 0.re very poor in China. The a ncient carriage i s still run-
ning in the street . Th e small jun.k is s till rowing in the inter-
river . Ca ndles and oil l am11s are used at night in the non-tre a -
ties p orts. The sun a nd the moon s e rve as time teller to the 
sma ll village t>:r who do not know how to ca rry wa tches. China is 
indeed not moderni z e d in SlJ iri tua l and :rna terial ways! I should 
say,"Yes 11 , China. is not mo dernized if any one judg es China by a 
g lance of Chinese life on the s u rface. If we study China's IJre-
sent situation s , and ancient history, a nd keep in touch vlith the 
e duc a ted Chin ese , we s h ould investigate the p roblems of China in 
d i f fer ent a ngles of viewrJoint, then one should . say ".No" China is 
rnocle rnized.J_,et me state out the reas ons why Ch ina is mod ernized 
3 
a s follo vvs , s ci entific knowledge , phil os ophical ideas and idee.ls, 
soci a,l movemen t s and Republican f orm of government and the mo -
dern utilities. 
I mi ght copy a r)aragraph from the "China ' s Fle.ce 
i n the Sun 11 # in which t he a uther quo t ed a .great V7esternorDr . 
Arthur J uds on :Br own says of the Chinese IJ eopl e in a book en-
t i tled "Hew Forces in Old China 11 that , "Let us be free enough 
from pr ejudice and pas sion to resp ect a people - - -- --whose as -
tronomers made accurate recorded obser vations 200 years before 
Abraham left Ur ;who used fire arms a t the begi nning of the 
Christian era ;who first grew t ea , manufac ture d gun p owder , made 
pottery,glue and gelat i :ne ,who wore si l k and lived i n houses 
when our ancestors wore the undressed skins of wi ld ani mals 
and slep:t in caves ; who i nvented prin ting by E:to va.ble types 500 
years be fore t hat ar t was known in Eur ope ;who discovere d the 
p rinciples of t he Hq;riners Compass witho ut vrhich the ocean 
could not be cros sed,conceived the i dua of artificia l i nland 
waterways a nd dug a canal 600 miles long ; wh o made mount&,in 
roa ds wh ich, in the opinion of Dr . S . Wells ·~'Villiarns , rhen new pro-
bably equaled i n eng i neering and constructions any t hing of t h e 
k ind ever built by the Romans ; and vrho i nvented the arch to whi-
ch our modern architecture i s so grea tly indebted '' · In regard 
to this problem a Chinese studen t says , #·;/f 11 These fe,cts demon-
# China ' s Pl a ce i n the Sun by St a nley Hi gh. P . 82 
-##Chinese Racia l Virtues " By Cho Wong . Li terary Di ges t. 
Feb. 24 ,19 23 P . 25 
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stra .. ted clearly t fl.a t the Chi nese are not lackii1g in originality; 
if t hey had never a ccomplished any thing else,they be justified 
in beine proud of t hemse l vesn . 
2 . NEW PI-III~OSOPHI CAL I DJi.iAS 1Uill I:DBALS. 
Dr.Shervvo od l~ddy vrklo visited Chi na recently , s a.ys, # 
"The s ources of the new thought mo vement of China can be t ra.ced 
chiefly to ce r t a in write rs from the West . The streams of influen-
ce which have mos t powerful ly affected the l eaders of t he mo ve-
men t seem to be the follovdng ; the pragma tism of James and Dewey, 
t he vitalism of Bergson ,the r ealism of Bertrand Russel,the non-
resistance of Tolstoi , the mutua l a id of Kropotkin, t:he soc i a lism 
of Jllarx , the communi sm of I~enin , t he ''Bolshevism and World Peace" 
O.l.L' m.L. ro tskv, the rela t iui ty of ::'::nis teni, the ·wr j_ ti ng·s of H G r 11 _ - L• • . e _s, 
Bernard Shaw , Oscar 1!'ild.e , the French novelists etc. In t he present 
p ubl ica tio n era a ll of the above vVTi tings ha·v e been translated 
i n Chinese and are being,wiclely read together with Kant , Dan vin, 
Sp ence r, H1~ley and Tagore ~ How abo ut t he old Chine s e philoso-
, phies! :Dr. Edcly says,"The Eu~o:pean renaissance in its passion 
for antiquity finds a parallel in t he pres ent movement in China 
to re - examine t hei r ancient culture and literature i n such writ-
ers as Hoh Tzu and his law of mutual love.They are earnestly 
searching for all possible i ndi~enous sources f or the reconstru-
ction of Chinal' 
3 • SOCIAL MOV:Si'i:El;)TS • 
# Chi na ' s I ntellectua l Hevolution :Sy 8 . :-Eddy . The Chri s tia n Cen-
tury. Feb. 8,1923 
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The writer l eft h i s home land nearly three years 
ago . V! i thin this short period, China has been much i mp roved in 
s ocia l reconstruction e:1nd refo Tmc'l.tio n . He is informed by an 
article entitled 11 China ' s Inte l lectua l Revolution" by Dr . Sher-
wood Eddy . He says, "In the midst of a va st upheal1'al of vmrld un -
r est the students of China received a po~werful stimulus. J.Iore 
tha n t wo hundred new publica tio ns suddenly appeared . The move-
ment , though unorgani zed and not unified,:llil.s been marked from 
t he first by the s pirit of historical cri t icism a nd the effort 
to destroy all the abuse s and corruption of the past .----- The 
movement has attacked the cumbe r some cla,ssical language upheld 
by ·the pr ivileged few of Chi na 's in~ractical schola rs, and asks 
:for t h e substitut ion of vemacul a r , a n ew a.nd living li terat.ure 
i n the languag e of the people a nd *ide s pread p opul a r education . 
It demands t he reform of soce i ty by the emancipe.tion of woman-
hood , the uprigh t of t he me.s ses and the a t taining of a new so-
cia l order -by various "p roposed ro ads to freedom 11 s uch as s tate 
soc ie:1.li sm , a na rch ism, syndical ism, guild socialism; corrJIDW1ism, bolsh-
eni sm or any othe r 11 ism" that pro f ess es to present a panacea for 
China ' s socia l .ills , The new thought movement calls for the re -
form o:f t he present industria l orde r t hat the resources of the 
c ountry may be oper a ted by all.--------The movement has denoun-
c e ci. all superst i ti on in religion in order t o sweep away the 
dread of demons,dr~gons and t he oppressins restrictions of an-
e.e.s tor worship , which h c:"Ls bound China to the dead pas t. 
11 The fo ur revolutions tilat marked the transition 
6 
of the West from the mediaeval to tile modern world ':;e re spread 
over a p e r iod of nearly four centuries . Tho ugh each produced a 
v a st dislo cation and soine destructi on , there was time for a more 
e;radua l adjust·nent . J3ut China today is forced to face four reso-
lu t i ons a ll comb i ned in one.The renaissance gave t o Europ e her 
intellectual freedom;the reformation brought moral and rel i g ious 
freedom;the p olitical revolutions of France add Amer ica opened 
the way for p olitica l freedom and the industria l revolution whi-
ch is still imcomple te will in time b ring industria l freedom. 
China is forced to face these four great i s s u es in a single gen-
eration 11 • 
4. REPU13I ,ICA.l\f FORlJ: OF GOV~Rt\i:! :JE.r;J"T . 
While t he Chinese are the oldest livi ng race on 
earth, thei r minds pos sess a vitality and elasticity which has 
enabled tl'1em to adop t the parliamentary g overnme n t --namely Pe -
p ublic a n i sm . I! "The Chinese Revolut ion of 1911-191 2 will always 
-be remembered to the c r edtt of this matt on . }h ereas the revolu-
tions in France, Turkey and Russ ia etc , v1ere marked by an orgy of 
bloodished and a lmost fiendish cruelty,the Chinese Revolution 
V~ras pra ctically as bloodless as the English Rev olution of 1688 ~' 
We t1eed not wonder why t he Jl Ol i tica,l strue;glea h a..ve still been 
develor1ed i n China ~ i f vre ought to consider tha t 1 It took Ameri -
ca ten years to adopt a consti tution,e,nd Juner icans a re still 
fairly busy making eJTiendments . The American Hepublic was fo unded 
a rnid.st the fairly simple problems of t wo million people. China 
# China Avvakenecl by T . Z . Tyan . The Macmi l illan Co . IV . Y. 
19 22 P .80 
founded 8. Republic , is tryi ng to a dopt a consti tu tion amidst 
-w. 
400 :millions . 200 times as many a s Ame rican J.::t94. Alneri c ans were 
allowed a. hundre c'. a nd more y ears to g row in t o ha.bi ts c..n d con-
7 
ne c tions of modern life . Ch i na is t r ying to leap directly i nto 
:h i ghest complex mode ri sl!l . The str uggle be t wee n 1~orth ~::;md South 
is a s truggle b etween militani sm and freedom . But t he underlying 
struggle is betwee n rea ction and ~rogre ss .• I t is a struggle for 
s e. tt \e -.et\'\: 
whose A solutio ns a re ga the rii1G ra~)iclly . Tho se same forces hav e 
made for nat i onal s treng th cunong t he f ree p eo1)le passing thro-
a... 
ugh period of tra nsition . 
A 
5 . MODEHH UTI:LITI~S . 
Although the Chines e hc<.ve 7 , 000 miles"!rail...__vvays as a g -
a i ns t 265 , 000 ~rail.._.. way in thi s country a nd the agregc:.te rr.i leage 
t h £ cf is 
of tel er,hone syatem.s t :.rough ~whole ,.China 1\less than one he lf of 
thc:1. t of Hew· York 2>lone ,~- t C.i:1ina haS. added a marvel bus · netvwrk 
o f canals as a n extens i ve systems of na tiona l Ha tervrays . # ll 'lhe 
grand canal, wh ile greates t of al l t h ese i·JOkks and one of the 
v;onders of t .he world , vrhe r e compared Vii th the t o t al of its less -
er like , is of modest p roportions" . J. Ii:otor r oa.ds a.re be i ng built 
\ 
in several I)l a ce s . Ev ery a vailable means of trans fo r t ~ s us ad . 
Wi reless stations are l oco. ted in some int,in c i ties . Aerop l ane or 
a irships carry the 1ru:1.i ls daily . S teainershi _ps sai l in t he i b.J.. e:;,nd 
rivers and i n t he s ea s . ## "Cotton mill s , f lour mills,ca nneries , 
knitting wi lls , ship building wo rks,iron f ounderies, s teel works , 
# The Chr i stian Occupe.t ion of China by l.li l ton T . S tanffer . P r ess ed 
by China cont i nuatj. on committ e e 1 9 2 2 P 1 4 , 
##s a . .1:1e P 2 2 • f - • .I
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electric lie;h t p l a nts, packine; hous es, t;:wneries , l a c e and hair 
net factories , woolen mills, water 'iforks , newsrlaper p l e.n ts , e gg 
factories, saw milJ.s, g l ass v.rorks , furni ture f a ctories, p ape r mil ls 
d i s tillerj_es and breweries , cement wo r ks , China ....... ware a n d l)Orce -
l a in fe.w tories, nw,tch fac tori es ,oil mills , :p rinti ng rmd lithro -
g r aphing vrorks , r a ilways shops , silk mills , s melting vmrks , sugar 
factorie s , cigarette factorie s , brick works and arsenals are s on~ 
among the rnoc1er·n indus tria l p l e:mts now in ope r ation 11 • 
As the times a re cha n g i n g rap idly, and a s the world 
lHoR: resses a.nd c iviliza tion aclvance" h rune .. n life be c omer.:: co.n ,., le~~ ~ ...., ~ -_,_~ "''" . 
Human des ires are inc reased . Hew· supplie s must meet new dem0nds . 
If. we e; ive the old supply to the new demand,fc:dlure r es ults . If 
we g ive only as much fo od and clothing to a young man a.s we g ive 
~ 
to a n old man or a child , t h e yo ung man is-\ s c:~, tis:fied Hi th t h ese 
things . If :he is contented to live viith inacl.egue:~te clothing and 
me agre fo od ,he vvill be as vreak a s an old man , a, child . Therefore , 
we can not app ly all ancient Chinese civilizations to the pre-
sent generatio~ . The ancient civil i zation was fitt ed to the old 
time . Ii'ur therrnore ,there are mc:my nations in the world.A g ood 
I ilEmy nations d emand t o be modern i zed . If China still k eep s her all 
old civilization a nd ste:ws with the moc.t ernize l' nations in the p re 
sent world ,i t is
1
as if , a. carriage races with a e;roup of automo-
-p~ 
biles .1Ne ought to presem'!le mc".ny virtues in our old civilizations , 
~
of t he a chievements of the old civilization carry l ess ons for the 
,.._ 
9 
whole wo rlcl.Chinese cling too tenaciously to the old civiliza -
i!> 
tions. The anc ient civilization unfitted to modern l ife and cau-
~ J 
se.f3 many troubles for the Chinese.IJet us see v1hy anc ient civili -
i s 
zation not ade,p t ed to China tode"y . 
~ 
1. WEAK(TESS OF OIJ) CUJ,TURRS. 
Professor l~ertrand Huss eJR. states t1w chara c terist ics 
of the old Ch i nese cmvili zation as foll o·ws . 
# 1~1 The use of ideo e:; rc;~ms inste <:l..d of an alphabet in writing . 
2 . The substitution of the Confucian ethic..r for religiow among 
the educa ted classes. 
~) . Gover~t by literate chosen by examination i ns tea d of by 
c=t heredi tary aristocra cy 11 
Professor Huss elll. considers these three elements as the 
special traits of Chinese civiliza tion . ! recognize these three 
elements as wealmesf; es of Chinese culture ·which existed for more 
than ten or t ·wenty centur~es, il"l op@_gp t-e mak'-sChina too conserva-
tive. fgiF i;h@ ol cl:. While the wrj_t ing form of ideoe raph is beauti-
ful , as it is a kind of art of drawing or pai n ting and the meaning 
of ideographic litera ture is very r ich and wonderful but it is 
very much harder to learn and to write thc:m the a l phabet ical wri tr-
i ng form.Therefore,only a fe w Chinese have the cilpportunity to kmJV 
Chinese . The rest of t l1ern can read,but can not wr ite and most of 
them can neither read nor write . The result is the rate of illi -
teracy is almost 90.% in China . The ethics of Confuciaus maintain 
#Problem of China by Bertrand Russell . 'J'he Century Co . 1 922 P . 30 
10 
Chinese p eople as oneof the high moral groups in the world . Hi s 
teachings can .n ot entirely be denied by grea t educ a tors , philo -
sophers , and statesElen . He bel i eves in ~mperical government , he em-
phasizes the family system; &ld he regards highly the old . China 
was a mona rchy for more than t wo thousand years . The family sys -
tern caused men to neglect social obligations and forget their 
to . duty ~1 t h e commutn ty. Thepeopl e become t oo conserva tive in 
t he ir att itude toward every thj_ne; nevv- and foreign. Chi na we,s un-
able to progress vri th her neighbor nations for '""b out f t ve hun -
dred years . It was the great mistake to ch ose off ic ials by liter-
a ry examinations for more t han one thous and ye c:;, rs and to make 
Chi~ e s e schola rs kno n only Chi nese litera t ure , not to develop i~ 
them ~ha s cientific knowledge . :aowever, with i n the last tvventy 
years, we have abolished the li terc:,ry exami na tion for the chosen 
offici a ls substitu t ing the modern educfJ,tione"l system for train-
ing profes s ional people. And t h e Republic goverrment did not re-
make Confucianism a s the nationa l r elig i on . Re cently , t h e Wes tern 
philo s ophies and sc i ences have been i mrorted in:=to ~ Chinese 
thoue;ht~. Tlle lit erary rena i s s ance created a form of phonetic 
VJTi ting l angua,g e in coop er at ion \·iJ i th the sp oken l ane; uage . The so-
cia l recons truc tion has Le en e; r aduallf developed by community p ea-
:(! le and students. Thi s is a clear sigifican t a chievement that 
China ha s 1 earned from t he '!'est. 
2 . DE::?EAT OF TEB DOCTHI :HE OF Tl:."'TG MI DDL:F: KI:N"GDO:;~ . 
Chines e c ivili zation has been develor ed earlier than 
11 
t ha t of t he a ny rm.ati ons in Ea s t ern As i a . The r e a re v ery rich na-
wit" 
tional r es ource s . So t h e C1J.inese were con t ente d. t h eir own ci v ili-
" 
zation . They looke d down on s urround L 1g na tions a s uncivili z ed , 
h e a t h e ned, and ba r barfous . Th en China c on<_.uered the n i n Ho r t h-Eas t -
e r n and "~!/e s t -Eas t e rn Asia . Emper/.or Cnin Sh u Huang bu i lt tJ."le long 
wal ls t o k eep out t h e baraa r j o.us t r ibe s a n d to crea t e 11 the :Doc-
trine of r.:i ddle Ki ngdom" i n Asia . Due to t he geogr aphi cal s i t ua -
t i on,i t was na tural f or China t o isola te herself fro m oth er na -
ti o.ns of t he world. ''he Doc trL.e of 1H ddle Ki ngdom made Cgina de-
vel op lJa triotism of nati o_J.al p ri de,rac i al superioity a n d self-
g lorificat ion . This doc tri ne gave 8h j.na me:my evil s suc h a s a var -
ice , c &.llousne s s and c ovvard i c e . F i nc-1.lly , t he Chi ne se we re con quer -
ed t h r ee t i mes by t he ou t s i de barbari a n tri bes y;hich the Chi n -
e s e nad f ormerly c onqu ered a n d C011trol l ed . ~Vhil e t :· .. ese tri lie s 
have been abso r be d or Ga t v. r&.li z ed b;y Chi nese , ye t the Chi r1.ese 
c iviliz;;~tion was retErded . At l as t thi a d oc trine gave a go o d op -
p or tun i ty to f or e i gn n a ti ons to c ome i n to Chi::1a and t his doc -
t r ine of Ei ddl e I\ingdorn i'ras f i nal l y defeate d and d estroye d by 
fo r e i gn aeress ions . 
Concern i ng fore i gn Ag ress i on i n Crliaa ,P r efesso r Ru-
ssell s ay s . if "The f ac t t r.a t Il r it i an h as p r oduc ed Sh ake s pea re, 
and Hi lton , Locke and Hume , and a ll t he othe r me n 'Nho have Ed -
vanced l i tera.t u re e..nd t h e ar- ts , d oes not make us S:Jerio r to t __ e 
Chi nese . ''/hat m<:d<:.e s u s s upe rior i s .:Je"\'rton and Robert :B oy l e a nd 
//- :rrobl e1n of Ch i na by Bertrand Hus8ell . The Gent u:.ry Co ·. · 1 922 
F . 4 7 
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t he ir scientifi c a uccess ors . They make us sup eri or b:y- e; i v l ng us 
g rea ter p roficiency in t he a rt of k i lling . " 
ll Our first war 'vYi t h China was in 1840 , c:.md was f ough t 
because t he Chines e g gvernmen t endeavored to s t op t ile i mp orta -
tion · of op i w11. It encled vri th t he ces s io n of Hong Kong a nd op en-
ing of fi~e vorts to British trade , as wel l a s soon a fterward to 
t !1.e trade of Fr a nce , America and Scandinavi a . In 1 8 56 - 60 , t he En-
t"c. gl ish a nd ]'r·ench join t ly made war on Chi na , a nd destroyed s 1.mu:P..er 
" }jal a ce n e a r P eking , a building v1hos e a rti sti c v a lue , on acco unt of 
the trcas ,ues i t c ont a i n ed , must have b een a ·oout e qual to t l1a t of 
Se:tint Iia:rk ' s in Venice and much g r eater t han t he:,_t of Rhe i ns Ca-
thedr a l . This ac t d i d much to p ersuade the Chines e of the sup er-
iority of our civil i za tion , so they opened s even more p orts a n d 
i nner Yang tze, paid a n i ndemnity a nd e;rc~nt ed ~ j· to:re t err :L t or y 
a t Hong Kong .In 1870,the Ch i nese were rash enou gh to murde r a 
Br itish d i p lomat, so t he remaini ng Bri tish d i p l omats demanded and 
obta:ihned a n i ndemnity , five more p orts , and a f i xed tar i ff f o r op -
i wn . Next ~ t l1e T!'re nch took A~1.am a nd t he British took _ _,u r ma , both 
\ 
form.er l y uncl er Chines e suze r a imty . Then C<3J:J.e t he war v; i th J a an 
in 1894- 95 , l eo.dine; to J ar;an ' s conquer-:; t of 1\.o ren.. The next inc i d -
ent 1Jeg i ns wi th t he Ml1r d e r of t wo Germa.n mi ss iona Ti es i n Shan -
tung in 18 97 . :~Tothi£1c; i n t he i r life becalile t h er11 li ke t he l eaning 
o f it ; for if t :hey h a cl lived t hey :p r oba.bl:y have made v e ry fe 7 
conver t s , v1!1e:r·e c.1s by dyine; t hey aff ordted the • .. orl d ;:m obj e c t - les-
80!1 in Chris ti c:m Ge rm.<om seized Ki a oc:no>ir Bay and. crea-
t e d a mwal base t ~·1ere ; t i1e::,r a l s o a c qui red railroad and minins 
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rj_ g~~.t s i n Shan tune; . The oth er po1:Jers emul o. ted t he ~erwans in every 
re spect , the Hussia ns by cregting· a na v a l base at :?ort Arthur, t h e 
}3ri t i sh b:r acquiring 1.'/ei - EF.ti ;:Ve :L a n d a sphere of j_nfluence i n t 11e 
YLne; tze and s o on . The Amcr icccms al one he l d a l oof , p r oclc:.im:L ng t h e 
pol i cy of Ch i nese i ntegrity 2nd the Op en Do~r . 
The J::;oxer TU sing is o~1e of the few Chinese events t ha t all 
EurOIJeans know e1,out . After we he.d d emonstra. t ed our su~erior vir -
tue ll:· the sack of Peki ne; , we exacted a hue;e i nde.ru :!. t :·, and turned 
t~ne Legation Q,uar ter of :.?eki ng into a fortified city. To this day , 
it is inclosed b y a ·vall , fil led vii th European~ , Ameri c a n and .Ja-
p a ne s e troorJs , anc. s urrouncle d by a ~ spc:~ce b;J-1 which t J.1e Chin-
es e a.re not al lo wec..~ to ·r.mild . It i s a.dmj_n i stere ' by t he d i l~ loma -
tic "i::JOcly , Emc_ t}1e Ch inese e.uthorities :h.e:we no IJ O,.re rs over· c.my one 
'.ri tr1 in t i1e :..;acred ·;:Hec i ne ts of t::·1e Lec;c.. t:L on nuc..r te r . T .::1e .-\.:meri-
...._. - C(, 
cG.ns ere c ltd P. VRS t wirele:3 s stat i on SR:L ~l to be CD~IJz~ble of conununi-
C<''· ti on , directly vr i tl1 the TJni ted States ". 
" n e::-:c:.n:L nc.. t i on 
of these d err~nds shows the ir c rue l injustice to the Ch i nese , a nd 
L!. · ~ ,-... ttern ; t of the J a rJanes e Cove rnme11 t to keep tl1e1n se cre t a nd 
to compel ·-:. China by t hreat§ and by dourJline; the .J ELpanes e troorJs 
in China to s i6n t :1e1:1 SIJeedily , rcvo~<.ls Japc..~n ' D o'sn r e cognition 
of t he j_ n j wo;tice of hc:; r c~el! l<.-mcls . -- ·--
ese le;c.derr~ over t~1ese r c;cJ.cl esB Demands 11• 
J Chin<:.'.. t7t:. Its InterrjrGtati cm by J CJ,mer.3 ·~: . : : .:u:: l'l:i'o~'"· d . Tl·.L e A-:-)ine,don 
P r ess . ::L'r . . :~nd ~cUcion Iu;_:;; .l 916 P 393 . 
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:Because &f tf.Le ne.tiom:~l r eso ur·ces lmv e remco,:. __ lG d uncle -
ve loped , Chi na l a cks f unds to bEild a b i e; no:v-:;- e:•.nd c>,:nw to s to) 
foTeign c~g :c es;3ions a nd to y;revent d.e111C:md.s for lP.r c;e i ndeuni ty 
cmcl l ands ~)y othe r 11a tio ,s . And nm7 , Chi iB. L3 in pover ty . Is C}1.ine.. 
Tesources G,s fo llm·n:o ; 7¥ "China 1 r; resource s in co a l as ·.rell c..s 
those in iron , t h e t vro f o r ming t he bc-t ck bone of mode r n i nclu s tr i a l 
so c e i t y , .hav e been very much overest i mated . ChL!1H i s tl1e only coun-
t ry on the Pa c ific with re sr)ectable r e s ourc es in coal. That the 
coal reserv e p os s e r.-; se d by Chi n a is probably from 40 - 50 ·bill ion 
tons OT :)3~; of tha t of Gr e c;~ t Br i ti a.n . yrfj_ th che ap l abor s uch as ob-
t a in in Ch i na , coa l can be rec e ived a t ) 0 . ?5 to 0 1 . 50 si l ver a 
ton . The known i ron rese rve of Ch i n a , as t aken from the r es ults of 
s i x yet.=us o:f 'Nor k of t~1.e c.:eoloe; ic ttl ·.survey;c.,s 67 ~/ ; 0QO , OOO tons ._ _, 
Th i s amount a s p robably abou t t of Chi na ' s tota l r ese rve i n iron 
ore a nd conservat ively p l ac es the to~al at 1 , 000 , 000 , 000 ~ons .---
In min e r e,l s other thc-,n coa l <l,nd iron , Chin.~c,, i s a lso by no means 
p oor , over 50 per c en t of t he "rorld ' s resourc es in a ntLnony a. r e 
ac cre d i ted to China . China r anks third in h er riches i n t i n follo w-
ine; U1.e Ha l ay S t e,tes R.ncl Ba.l i n ia . The expert s f or 1 920 amoun t ed to 
about ~~ 1 5 , 000, 000 s:i.lver . ChLta i s ri ch i n limestone and_ othe r ma -
• 
ter i ~:ds for the manufa cture of Portla n d c ement. 'n th eno rmous su·e as 
~
o:f unclevelpe d , unse ttl es l ands ,c <.. e o:f cultiva tion , s owe i n field 
crop , some fo r ca ttle cmd s h eep r a i sine; , s ome for fruits a nd Bone 
for timber, t here i s much t o eXJ:J ect a s a. result of tr-c:ms :£)or t 2,t i on 
fa.cil i t i es E1B.kL:Lg t here l a nds a cce:3SHJl e . " 
If: Chr i st i an Occu patio n of China P 21 
• 
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If the ·Jie s te ners still t h :Lnk::; t ha t China i s s til_l a ncientt.. 
may I a s k , is ou r church mo cleTn in ChL1a ! I cons ide r t h a t our chur -
ch in C?Jina is almost p ri rn. i tive in many r e spects .~ Ch ri s ti an ity 
h as been i n t e r preted by tl1e so c a lled mo dern missiomu·ies f o r 
more tha n c:~ h undre d ye a rs , Lut mos t of L1em c,re too c o nEl erva tive ~ 
~ tier cent of the mis s ionari es in Chi 1a ha~ been t £-wre fo.r b v ... 
t ·wenty years or more. 444 of t h e m had ei v e n a tot .:l.l of 8 , 3 24 year~ 
Jiany of t .'n.em beli eved in r ac e su:p e rioi ty a n d. mon ey p ovrer . Th ey p ro-
fe s s to se rve t h e so - called he athen na t ion,China , a n d t ne barba r -
jous J.Je o::_J le , t h e ChL1ese r a ce , t h rough the ir loving h em:rts a n d sa-
crifi c ial services 1Ju t some of them controlled eve r y thing within 
L 1e church c:1.ffa irs and develope d t h eir influence in the conmnm j_ ty 
as much a s they c ould.T.:any of them pe r iJ etua te de n omina tional p re-
j ucHce , theolog ical deba tes a nd t h e monop oly 0 :1: eva ng eli s tical ter-
ri tory . Hov; a.bout the Chi ne se chHrch. Eo s t of t h e ch :_._rch buildi ::-1g s 
a re supp lied for Sunda y Worshi p and mid"l'feek r; raye r-me etings only . 
The re i s no a de qua te equipment , no socia l h a l l a nd no r e crea tion 
p lace belong ing to the c llurches . The missiona ri es u s ed to employ 
~ 
the simple educa t ed and IJOOr mor&l Ch i n es e or~ C.i:lristians to 
work a t ch urch beca use t h ese ChL1ese are easily led to obey the 
miss i ono. r ie s .fg ood many e a rnest ChL1es P. Christ i aru work in the 
church a s tea.che rs , p reachers , and social workers . They receive s a l-
a ries l ower tha n t :i.1e clerks , cooks a nd coolie of tile mis s ionaries 
r e ceive . So tha t the si tua t :Lon exis tine; between Chinese worke rs 
a n d missiona ries in t h e ch~rch of Ch i na is similar to t ha t of the 
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c a p i tal an d l abo r or to t !.1.a t of employe r s a nd the emlJ l oyee s i n 
t he indus trial struggl e. Racia l s uper i or i t y , na ti onal p r ide , e cono -
~~ 
mi c une qu al i ty a nd _?. dmn oo tra ti ve co n trol keep t h e standar d of 
chu rch in Ch i na p r i nli ti v e . Can a p r i mitive chu rch mode rni ze 
Ch ina ?If Chr ist i a nity wants t o mode r n i z e Chi n ese an c i e nt civili -
z a ti on,the ch urch mus t be mod erni z;e d f irs t. I f our ch urch wants 
to f a ce t ile t ask in Ch i n a , on relig ioQl..\3, s ocial , educ c-t t i one,l a nd 
e conomicM lines ; t11e mis si ona ri e s mus t b e hmnbl e , E: e nerous a n d 
opened minded . ~C o i n t eres t t he Chine s e,tney mus t b e made to f ee l 
t hat Chr i s ti a nity i s a need to Chi na . ChL1es e Christ ians mus t 
t a ke t h e r e s p onsibi l ity a n d t ile oblig a iO ti to serve t 1'le Chr i st -
i a n ch ur ch . Thi s i s t he greates t t g s k in t he mod ern c jJ.urch . 
RJ:!~Ij i G I OUS J3ACKGROIDID . 
Chinese a re :rm.a t ura lly r e lig io us p e ople . I-ii shop Ha rs h -
f or d s a i d , # "In t h e un i v e rs a l inc uba t i on of r e v e r e nc e fo r p a r en ts 
we f i nd the Chi11e s e em.bo d_i ment " f t h e fifth comrnanchnent ; in t ..l'le 
a dop tion of t he de C:L th p ena lty f o r a du l t ery , We f i-n d t h e embodi -
men t i n nat iona l l eg i s l a t ion of t he s eventh c omnnn dme n t ; in the 
cl e a r con c erJ tion of a mora l orde r a n d the d i m pe rc ep t i on of a 
s up reme g oye rnor of t fl. e vro rld , t h e Ch i n ese ca tch gl i mp s es of t h e 
first co nmandment T- - t l:1 e mos t vi t a l c once p tion of t fl.e J e wish p e a-
p le . In the ii' a l mos t unive raal beli ef i n c. f u ture li f e of r ewe.rds 
a nd p un i s hments b2.se d up on c on duct in t he p r esent life , vre h a ve 
t h e r e cogn i Ci on of a f undamental tioc t Thle of t he :·Tew Te stament !' 
~~ . Randal l quo t es Be rtra nd Russe l l a s fol lows concern-
# Ch ina a nd It s Interp r eta t ion P . 26 2- 3 
ine; Ch i -1e se character~¥ "Chi na , in contra.s t, is the broadil1£ s i-
lence of nature ,c~lm ,--indolent , pe rhaps,but st i ll tr~nquil in 
s oul ,--tolerant , possessed of c:m unbroken instinctive sympc:. t hy 
~
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with nature ,and p ower to draw cons;l a tion <.md happ ine s s from sira-
p le things ,content ·with death a s Hith l ife becaus e free from the 
corroding egotism of t h e West". Re continues to say that a ll will 
agree that instinctive happ i ness or joy of life is one of the 
most i m;:Jortant va lues of huma n existence. 
There are a·~;?e ·b~t f ive lare;e relig ions in China name ly ,·con-
fucia.nism, Toaism, J,.=ahcumnedanism and Christian ity . We have native re 
lig j_ons 11mne ly Confucianimn <.:::.nd Toaism. ## 11Acc or d i ne to Hr . Russel], 
t -;No chief de termini£1g i nfl uen ces in ChLm ' s development c c:nne thro-
u gh tao - 'T ze and Confuciaus, 1:1ho bo t h belong to t he s i xth c entury B. 
C. :Cao - Tz e ·was a religious philo s opher •.r i t h e:. strong mystica l t en-
dency . Out of .his tcE~chL1c;r::> g re·w the sc ripture of r·e ligion k1own as 
'l'o aism. He held t hat e vs r~ fe rs on, every a nims.l a :td. ~\\t~ry thi nr; has 
a c er t :-=J. in way of beh8.VL le; Yih ich is natlil.ral to hi~ , or her , or it, and 
we ought t o conform t o it. 11 Tao 11 means way . anc~ is u s ed i n a more or 
les s my s tica l sens e as in the -v;ords . 11 J 8 . .ftl the 1.7ay , the TTuth , c-~nd the 
Lifeu. Tao - Tze ' s icle &. s we r e d.eveloped 'by h i s disciple,Cha.ung - Tze. 
The ph ilos op hy w;lich both a dvoca te d vras one of free d om. They thousht 
i ll of g ove rmnent , <l.nd of all interferences with nature . Th ey cor.o1;1-
a. ined of the hurry of m.o de rn life , vvhi c h t :Cley contra sted with t he 
·# 11 Can Ch :Lna Save the 7 es t ? 11 :Oy John P.:e r man Pandall p 5 
Series 1 922- 23 :!JO X.Vlll 
!f·'l "Ca n Chi na Save the West 11 p 1 4 - 5 
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calm .existenc e of t hose whOJ:i t~'l ey c c:clled 11 the ·pure ~nen of ol d " . 
T:heir mystici sm vvas characterized_ by l'mmor , restraint and un d. er-
s t a t ement , all of •:rhich a re revealed in the l i tera ture e..~ ld a rt as 
v1el l as i n t he l i ve s of cultiva ted Ch i nese of t he p rer:Jent day .- -
Confuciani s m, as developed by t h e followe r s of C o nfuc i o us , i~ a s ys 
tern of pure ethics , viitho ut reli ;~: io us dogrm.l. o f a ny kin.d ; it l'hs not 
g iven rise to <3.. 1Jovrerful prieBthood , nnd it hc!, S never le c1. to perse-
cuti on , I t ha s suc ce d ed i n i ngraning i n t he chara ct e r of the ~ eople 
t h e fundamental p r i n ci1l les of moTals , and h <::cs produ ced a whol e n a -
t ion p os sens ed of exqu i s i te manners c-md .r; e rfec t co urtesy . These 
thine; s , a ccording to Yr . Russell , ct re by no Fleo.ns conf i ned to one 
cl as s ; t h ey exist even :Ln the h urii:J l est cool ie . u 
There ~re thr ee oth · r lsrge forei g n r~l icions i n Chi ~a 
n a i!lel;y Budclhi su , i~<i.h.::-unEl e d i sm c=mci Christi&n i ty . Euc:dhisn ·~-.,.r!. S imported 
from India i nto China i n B . C. 217 ~1 d has s ervive( do ~n to the p r e 
sen c d c. y . The hi f~hes t cl octri ne of Buddh ism i s v c· ry hr->.rd for t he c u 
"!1011 peopl e to unc!_e r s t .:<.nc't . Only a fe H g r ee, t CJ:1 i nese s cl1.olars c a n an -
a l y se the best univ e r sal lc)ve of :Bu c_c1J1i sm i n Ch:Lnese lit er.::~ ture . 
r:ost of the :Sucldhisms a re in :3upers ti tion . 'l:'he ne r·c h<:'.n t zo of rc~b 
li~ ions in Cl1i !~ no~ . Ac~re ss ive Chri s ti a n effort i n Ch i na dates 
fro:r1 the s ~_.:; _teentr:t c entnry , .:ti.en ,:;:,t . :?r a nc i s Xa:mi nes l e ~ the Jes.llLst 
:J'c: . t;rle rs in t~·lc ir fir:3 t a t temp t s to e n t er t he count:r;:.· . '2.'h e Ch L 1eae 
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do n o t t rli :clk of :Su cldl1i SJil as ;::>, foreign rP.l i .:.:~ ion even :L t c ~-~lile f ror-
t h ouEh it came from Ar abi e. be cause the l·Ioiuunmecians <.;..r e nc..tur <.l i -
z e d as ChL1e s e citize:ns i n Chinr-.• ::~ ut t~1c-; Chj_nRse ::cecoc :c1i ;~.'3 C~r:~i D ·i.; 
iani ty t=~ . s !:!. f"oreign r~~igion beca.use it wa s i mported into Chi na 
by guns and protected by treaties. 
PAST ACHEI~~NTS OF CHRISTIANITY. 
Christianity has been i n China more t !·1an two centuries· 
' 
most acheivernents of Christianity have been accomplished by the 
missionaries no t b~ the Chinese Christians,because the mission-
aries want to keep religioMs powers in China and the Chinese 
Christians do not carry much of the authority of Christianity. 
Therefor e I might say that the past achievements of Christianity 
in China are the victories of missionaries;the Ch i nese Christians 
have only a small share in the wor k of leadersh ip in Christianit~ 
Let me give some statements a s follows: 
# "Turning to China, we find Mollison and Gutzlaff the form 
er in the double capacity of missionary and interpreter for the 
East India company,ser1zJing in interna tional affairs before its 
formal opening to t he foreigner.The Rev.E.C.Bridgman and Dr.Re-
ter Parker were associated wmth the Honaurable Caleb ~ushing in 
negotiating the first treaty which t he United States made with 
China in 1844.Both these men were masters of Chinase language, 
familiar with the customs of the country,and acceptable media o4 
communication.The aid which they rendered was extremely useful. 
# The Modern Call of Missionaries by James S.Dennis.Heming H. 
Revell Co. N.Y. 1923 p 20 
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Mr. Cushing declared that "they were valuable as advisers". 
#" Among diplomats and gcivernerwllt officials,more-
over,there are signs of a hearty appreciation of the commer-
cial benefits .of missions. A British consul in China,in dealing 
with this matter,observed in his report;"How far the policy of 
opening mission$ Stations in remote parts of the proMi.re may be 
prudent is an open question, but undoub~y our commercial inter-
ests are advanced by the presence of missionaries in districts 
never yet visited by merchants".The late Charles Denby for many 
years an American Ambassador to China stated the fact that "com-
merce follows the missionary has been indubitably proved in China~ 
"This anti opium service,it may be noted,has been 
concident with monumental changes in world politics and ethic in-
tercourse,brought about by discovery,colonizaion and commercial 
enterprise.Missio nary expansion has thus given a certain impetus 
as well as kindly tone,to that interchange of intellectual,spirit-
ual and ma terial treasures which has become the unique gl 0ry of 
our age,and is leading on as much as any other single influence 
to the goal of universal place and unity". 
## 11 In China to-day there are 6000 protestant mis-
sionaries scattered througll:out every province of the country mn 
more than 1,000 mission stations.lhdaddition to these 1,000 sta-
tiona ,the residence of one or more foreign missionaries,there 
were,in 1917, 6121 out stations warned by Chinese Christian work-
ers.In the same year 191,033 Chinese boys and girls attended mi&-
# "The M9dern Call of Missions p 107 
##China's place in the Sun by Slanley High.The Macmillan Co.N.Y. 
1922. 
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sion schools of various gra des includi ng college,and the 330 mis-
sion hospitals in China trea t annually about 2,250,000 patients. 
Chinese Christian workers have incleas ed from 9,192 in 1905 to 
23,345 in 1917.Between eight and twelve million dollars are ex-
panded annually in Protestant missionary work in China.The total 
Chines e membership in Protestant Christian churches is something 
over 400,000,while t he Catholic membership amounts to 1,954,693. 
ANTI CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT. 
Last year on April,the world Christian students Federa-
tion was held in Peking by Dr.Jll:ohn R.Ma:tt. The modern educated 
Chinese organized anAnti-Christian Movement in Shangha-i at the 
same time.This movement is not r ela ted to the Boxer Uprising, 
which ha~ned about twenty years ago. This movement is a purely 
intellectual revolt toward relig ions i n China.Dr.Sherwood Eddy 
was in China last Spring.He gave us the Proclamation of Anti-
Christianity in China as: 
1. #"The History of t he church i n Europe shows a r eeord 
full of evils in the binding of man's thoughts,the encourage-
ment of war etc. 
2.The Church supports Capitalism and opposes radicalism 
in every form. 
3.In the past and at present the church has been an in-
jury to China because it has used low means of prapaganda;it has 
caused the nat i on to lose her political rights;it ha s been con-
verted with tho s e in authority;it has used smooth words;it mone-
-~ education. 
#China's Intellectual Revolution by Sherwood Eddy.The Christian 
Century. Feb.8,1923 
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4.Most Christians are Rice Christians.Their morals~~~ 
low and they hypocritically accept the doctrine of the church." 
This movement is a reaction against things our mis-
sionaries and churches have been doing.At present,it is a great 
obstacle for the church to win only the upper class people to 
Christ.~owever, we hav e a very good opportunity to reform the mis-
sionary policies and methods and administration of our church in 
order to meet the future needs in China. 
DEVELOPING THE INDIVIDUAL CHRISTIAN. 
WI HAve quoted Mr.Bertrand Russell where he char-
acterizes the individual cultured Chinese as full of humor,self-
restraint,and understatement.Now,we are going to illustrate a com 
~
man indid~al Chinese as Mr.Psvald Siren tells us. # "A Chinaman 
may be dirty and unreliable in many ways,yet he is an intensely 
human ~reature,and he will show affection and do a great deal for 
you if you know how to appeal to his inner nature.The fine~ qua-
lities of his heart have not been uamed or clagged by false con-
ceptions of rights and demands,nor by the inculcation of fear.He 
has a definite code of morals,he knows exactly his obligations to 
his superiors,his fami l y,and his surrom1ding,and he is well aware 
of evil consequences t hat will follow from neglecting these duti~ 
or obligations;but he has no such conception of sin and the all-
eged basic wickedness of human nature as has been festered by the 
· · go;:9ae.<A. doctrines of the Western churches,He ~s not by fear of puni~h-
• 
# Thoughts FDmm China.By Osvold Siren Ph.D. The Theosophical Path. 
Vol.XXlV No 3 Mar.l923 p 256 
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~ent but by loyalty and a profound conviction of certain de-
finite relations or obligations towards other men".Knowing the 
general characteristics of the i ndividual Chinese first;we may 
apply the modern methods of living to reform or to develop in 
him a full rich Christian life.If our Christian leaders wish to 
reform the primitive church in China making it a modern institu-
tion in order to modernize China,we ought to develpp individual 
Chines e Christians first.To make individuals good Christians,is 
the necessary task for the chu.rches.I consider some elements im-
portant in developing individual Christian such as the home,the 
school,the church,and the community. These institutions can shape 
the individual's thoughts,actions,and life.Therefore,we must pre-
pare to build up a beautiful Christian envirenment wh ich can fit 
Chinese inherited characteristics and natura l interests.After-
wards,the modern church can be built on a good foundation. 
THE HOME. 
The unit of Western civilization is the indivlhdual;the 
unit of Eastern civilization is t he family;the institution of the 
family is the home.The Chinese home systemhas been developing for 
more than 3,000 years.It is wonderful,butit does not fit modern 
life.We are going to build a .Christian home. That means we shall 
keep the beautiful Chinese home elements as instinctive happiness 
peace,af.fection,mutual help and patience.We .aat the small size 
of Christian family and the moderate building of Christian home. 
Furthermore,we need a Christian home which is based on religious, 
intellectual,economio. -nd ethical elements. The property or endow-
--to 
ment of the family should be utilized ~ the purpose of Christ~ 
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ian development.The administration of family should depend on 
Christian ideals.The organization and the function of the h ome 
should be considered from the Christian viewpoint.Finally the 
marriage rela tionship, t he r ela tionship between brothers and 
sisters,the love between parents and children,and t fie members 
of a family i n relation with their kindred a r e to be discussed 
on the basis of modern Christian i deals. 
PRR?A.RI ;JG PAEENTS ? OR PARENTAL .RE8PON"t> IB J.I,TIF.S. 
According to Chinese customs parents always wish to 
h av e many ch:U dre n a t home. They t l1ink t h :-i.t t .tte chi l d a t h ome is 
the God's gre a test blessing to the parents. We,Christian parents/ 
~
oueht to apprecia te this custom,fur the rmore,we1patr~Rte must con-
sider the problems of child welfare.Parents ought to t a ke paren-
t a l responsibilties. 1 herefll7re,parents must prepa re enough money, 
good heal t h and Hdequate knowledge of nur sing a nd traini ne; t he 
child befo r e t he child is born. 1 he Christiai1 ,not her must detJelop 
her child along educational,physi cal,and teligious lines accord-
ing to the l a t est scientific methods of education and psychology. 
The Christian f a ther must s a ve a specia l fund for his child's 
educa tion.It is wise fo r parents to give manual lessons to child-
ren and trainglil.g in home work ~but it is not f a ir for our Christ-
i a n parents to let children wor k in factories or to help ~ith the 
f a ther's professi on at home as a child laborer. We,Christian,the 
Christian father and mother may have morning watch, evening pray-
er meeting with children daily.So our Christian family becomes a 
branch of church and the home becomes an altar of God.If the 
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children can get early religious training as the best foundation 
of morality.After they are grown,they not only are filial sons 
and daughters at home and loyal citizens in the nation but they 
may develop ae leadership in the world.Finally,we sincerely hope 
-... ....... 
that our Christian parents sl:il.g~ practise wise methods in the 
use of money,time,and energy,in e-friciency.The parents must be 
careful to think,to speak and to do every thing in order to set 
a good example for the building of leadership ~ their children. 
CHILD~EK 1 8 DUfiBS TO THEIR PARENTS. 
The Chinese civilization is ba sed on the ethics of 
family.The morality of the family· is started from the Children's 
filiality to their parents.Confucious made filiality as a vital 
center of all human moral conduct.The meaning of filiality may 
be classified as follows:first,the child ought to obey the par-
ents in the right way;secondly,the child ought to serve thepar-
ents with both humble heart and cour~us manner;thirdly,the child 
might win high reputation in order to glorify his parent~6 fame; 
fourthly,the child ought to take care of his own health because 
his body was born from his parents.Our 6hnmstian sons and daugh-
ters must consider the principles of fillality seriously andput 
them in our daily . conducts.In addition to that our Christain 
children must be independent economically and professionally and 
develop our filial love to our parents through theteachings of 
Jesus.The relationship between brothers and sisters is the impor-
tant factor in our Christian family.We hope that our Christian 
family memebrs should live together harmonously and happily as rf 
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the several musical instrwnents play a wonderful concert. 
WEEK DAY RELIGIOUS I NSTITUTION. 
The second element to develop individua l Christian is 
relig ious education .• tln an aver age,a person may be shaped in 
schools for fifteen or twenty years. Villiat he or she learns in 
childhood;what he . or she should be at youth.The purposesof our 
Christian educa tion may be stated as follows: 
# "a,Solely for Christians and for the children of 
Christian parents,with the purpos e of tra ining them for life and 
providing the church with a working staff. 
b,chiefly for non-Christians,for the purpose of win-
ning them to Christianity and making them serviceable members of 
Christian community. 
c,Chiefly for non-Christians,not primarily,however, 
with a view to their conversion but to their larger equipment 
for life and the gradual permeation of the non-Christian commu-
nity with Christian ideas. 
d,For both Christians and non-Christians,with a view 
to the develpoment of a strong Christian community,a purpose 
which includes an increase in its numbers,but especially an im-
provement in t h e quality of its life and the development of its 
influence and effectiveness." 
We have developed these four purposes for Christian 
education in China pretty well,Acc ording to my personal exper-
iences in reggaa to the Christian education for tGaorrow of China 
#Christian Education in China.By WM I.Chamberlain.p 45 Co~t.tte 
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t hese four purposes are not enough to meet the young China's needs 
Our C.hristian education should spiritualize both Christians and 
non-Christians who are receiving Christian education in order to 
build up a strong Christian character in indmviduals.Our religious 
institutiommust give true demacratic and liberative principles to 
the students as the ideal citizenship in the Young Republic of 
China.~ Christ~an education must previae ~professional and 
technical courses to ~ students,so that the young students throu 
gh our Christian education should carry the Christian influenee to 
different occupational lines to develop a Christian community in 
"t~ e 
China.Christian education in China must be socialized to make"Chr:is-
tian Chinese friendly and cause the Chinese and foreigners to un -
derstand each other mn order to show the really international Chris 
tian love to the peeples in China.How to apply these purposes in 
Christian education is an important problem.We may give four steps; 
.s Kingdergarde~,~rimary School,High B~!Dary School and High Sch-
~\.(k e.. Y' $UC." 
ool.As to ~fi~ a~~ eF education,Rs colleges and universit¥s,we may 
..s p ... A.. k 
~~~~e e~t at later.~. 
KINDERGAR:fEN. 
# 1 In the kindergarten the child must make his consribu-
tion of self active effort before the teacher can furnish the in-
terpretation and ~uidance which constitute her contribution-------
A child,whose first approach to the process of education is throu-
gh the kindergarJen,is found to be much more alert and quick to 
learn,and his progress in the elementary school is more rapid than 
tha t of the students who coimllence with the more formal methods". We 
#Christian Education in China p. 71 
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appreciate kindergar--ten e·ducation but we wish the kinderge.rt"en ed 
uca.tion should be given to mothers so they . can train their little 
children at homes.We also wish the teachers of kindergarGten ~\~ 
make children feel at school as well &8 they ~ at home and the 
I 
teachers should increase the\~timate love between parents and 
children.Furthermore,the methods of kmndergar1ren education should 
not be machinical but natural and liberal. 
PRIMARY SCHOOL. 
Christian education of Primary School is the most import-
tke 
ant in~Christian life.We should adopt the following standards of 
the ideal~ primary schoola: 
# 11 a,Location.--The size of t he city is not important,but 
it would be advantageous to be close to several village schools 
and a city primary school. 
b,Expense.--This should be kept as low as possible,with 
moderate tuition fees,simple quarters and food,equipment that is 
not eleberate so the.t students will be taken too far from the con-
ditions of life to which they will return. 
c,Faculty.--Every member of the faculty should be f~­
liar with and interested in the primary school.Those who are in 
charge of the specific training themselves. 
d,P~actice teaching. --There shoul.d be ample facilities 
for practice teaching throughout the course. 
e, Curriculum.--The prime emphasis should be on the 
subjects commonly included in the primary school curriculum in 
more complete form and wider appl_ication. The plan of the profes-
#Christian Education in China p 144 
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sionalized subject matter course should be followed.The profes-
sor should not only cover the subject matter itself,but,realiz-
ing that the student is later to become a teacher,the treatment 
should be so ~dified as to make it more readily tought.There 
should be special work dealing with pro~ms of health,religious 
instruction,vacational »u~ance,industrial training,the school 
as a community center,the enjoyment of life and the proper use 
of periods of good leisure and manners. 
f,Student Life.--The Christian attitude to life being 
important as a part of the personality of the prospectmve tea-
cher,the school life of the student should exemplify this. 
g.Professional work.--The work in education should be 
professional rather than formal ,and so f a.r as possible connected 
with practice teaching. 
h,Sex of Students.--Ordinarily there should be separa-
t e· schools for men and women,but with proper supervision and pre-
"'"''·kc. paration,the use of separate hotels for men and women might~co-
education advantageous." 
If the primary school teachersp an get suitable prepara 
tion,it is naturally that they can develop the Christian primar,y 
schools much better than they have done in the past.We hope that 
our church shhnmi consider the problems of primary school teache~ 
and the primary school organization and administration well. 
HIGHER PRIMARY SCHOOL. 
According to the report of the Educational Commission,the 
Higher Primary School may be dividedt~o two classes;central boa~a-
ing school,and town and city school. 
#Central Boarding School.--Those responsible for the establish-
ment of schools have rightly stredded the importance of having 
children over twelve years of age live in a boarding school, 
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where they are under continous Christian influence.The village 
day schools should be grouped about central boarding schools 
which would t ake students at the beginamgg of the fifth year and 
continue them up into the junior middle school for one,two or 
three years.Such a school should be located on the outskirts of a 
• town with which the villages are naturally connected.The build~ 
while conforming to established standard,should be inexpensive, 
and its equipmentas simple as possible.~hasis ahould be laid 
upon those subjects that prepare the child to meet the problems 
of the rural community;especially should more advanced work :· in 
agriculture be given by a well-trained teacher.Such a school, if 
under Chinese direction,would provide unrivalled opportunities 
for the development of Chinese initiative in Christian education. 
TO\VN And City Sohool.--In largeB . to~ and cities elementary 
schools are tending to become day schools.They should be well-stop 
ped,with one teacher for each class,There seems to be no adequate 
reason for the n~intenanc e of one teacher schools in the cities; 
in these communities comparison will be made with the best schools 
conducted by the public authories.A combination pf two or more 
sHall schools,even though under di~ferent denominations, would 
greatly aid the whole Christian movement in the peace.A richer ~~r 
riculum should be provided than that of the village ~choold,with 
local variations to meet specific needs of the children for occu-
pational training. 
# Christian Education in China. p ?3 
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In any boarding school adequate provision must be made 
for the housing and oversight of students.One more teacher should 
should be employed tha~ in a Day School in order to take full ad-
vantage of the opportunity to influence the student!! personally :iJ1 
games,study hours and through the social and religious activities 
of t he school. 
HIGH SCHOOL OR MIDDLE SCHOOL. 
#"The Christiaa :Middle Schools are at this stage the 
most vital part of the whole Christian enterprise.They influence 
young people at the time when they are making life decissions-
choosing vocations,fixing personal habits and social attitudes,be-
ginning to form permanent attachments to friends,masters,school, 
and church,and ac cepting or rejecting Christianity.They touch the 
great middle classes of society among which the church is now grow 
ing and gaining its greatest strength.They furnish the sturdy s~p­
porters of Christian soceity:. 
Because of the importance of the intermediate school 
in our Christian work,we must pursue the specific aims of these 
schools as follows. 
##"a,To provide every Christian boy and girl of twelTe 
or fourteen years of age with an opportunity for such an education 
as will enable him or her to fill a useful,independent,and more 
than ordinary plan in soceity.This means that practically every 
school must be given both general training for life and special 
occupational training. 
# Christian Educ,8.tion' .'in Chi'na.P 88 ·' 
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b,To present the Christian religion and its program of 
evangelism,social betterment,and patriotic service. 
c,To enlist and train the workers upon whom the success 
of the Christian enterprise chiefly depends,especiall teachers 
and evangelists. 
d,To open a way for the few of outstanding ability to 
proceedto university and professional training". 
EVANGELISM. 
The third element in the development of the individual 
Christian is evangelistic work.We must not consider that China is 
heathen,pagan and barbarious so the missionary goes to civilize 
her with Christianity;we ought to know or understand that China 
has several religions,and while she has her own religions the 
missionary or Christian may go to evangelize her with Christian-
ity.We appreciate highlY Bishop Francis J.McConnell a statement 
about the purpose of evangelism: . 
#"The purpose of all evangelistic effort is to touch the 
central springs of the will,--to persuade the wills of men into 
harmo~ with the Will of God.If,however,the dmmense sums now be-
ing comtemplated for evangelistic compaigns do not look to an ex-
tension of the obligations of' the transf'ermed life beyond the nar 
rowly personal the evangelism ·will not be fully Christian.We in-
deed strive for the transformation of individuals,but at such a 
transformation of individuals that they will themselves demand 
that the evangelistic spirit is to be carried into all the rela-
tionships of life". 
#Church Finance and Social Ethics.By Francis J.McConnell.The Mac 
Millan,N.Y.l920 P 61 
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PREACHING A MODERN GOSPEL. 
With. the purpose of evangelism as stated above,we mi-
ght preach a modern Gospel to the educated Chinese as Dr.Eddy 
did in China last Spring.He gave the people evangelistic lect-
ures on such subjects as, # "The ~resent World Chaos and Propesed 
Roads to Freedom","Christianity,a Progressive Religion",".Jesus' 
Ideal of a New Social 0rder 11 and .Jesus' Philosophy of life", etc. 
Re showed that civilization involves the harmonious development 
of the material,intellectual,social,asthetic,moral and spiritual 
life,and that to omit any one of these elements cripples the indi 
vidual and the nation.He also asked whether the influence of pure 
Christianity in eaah of t hese six spheres haa made for progress. 
After discussing the causes of the world wide social and industr~ 
unrest,he took up the various proposedsolutions,such as state so-
cialism,anarchism,syndicalism,guild socialism,communism,Bolshe~-
sm,etc.Finally,he discussed the principles of Jesus and their ap-
plication to a new social order involving the moral organization 
of mankind in a kingdom of God or a Commonwealth of Humanity.It is 
indeed true that Dr.Eddy himself is a good example of the modern 
Gospel for the educated Chinese.There is a great mass of uneduca-
ted Chinese who are in great need of a such spiritual com£ort,hu-
~ 
man righteousness 'S'};Gail equality and intellectual liberty as 
Christianity gives.Therefore,we must conduct evangelistic compai-
gns for the poor and uneducated Chinese. 
MAKING THE MESSAGE FUNCTION IN ACTUAL LIFE. 
We usually find it easy to say a great many moral and 
# The Christian Century. Feb .• 8,1923 
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ethical words but we often find it hard to carry out what we have 
said in our beautiful statements.If our evangelistic workers can 
not make the message function in actual life;it is improbable 
that the hearers will be converted into real Christians.# "Christ 
ianity is not just an ideal floating above the heads of men, to 
which they look up for inspiration as they trudge along a dusty 
path-way. The ideal is to be a working fact down amid the dust of 
## 
roadway itself".One essential thing in the salvation of souls is 
the removal of the most foumdable obstacles to the spread of the 
Kingdom of God,those obstacles being the glacing contradictions 
between the spiritual conduct of muttitudes of men in the limited 
personal rounds and their conduct in institutional activity as 
members of an industrial system or of a · warlike nation or of a 
professedly superior race 11 • "What,after all,is the function of 
the church? We are told that the function is to generate the mor-
al and spiritual dynamic out of which all progress comes,-------
clearly,then it is the busines s of the church to take upon itself 
the creation of a new social climate,or the removal of the social 
obstacles in the name of the release of the higher spiritual en-
ergies 11 • 
BUILDING A CHRISTI AN ENVIRONMENT. 
If the Church is to create a Christian world, ### "It must 
make a larger use of scientific socialogical and psychological 
knowledge of very sort. The church must be profoundly interested in 
# Church Finance Social & Ethics p 119 
## Church Finance So.cial & Ethics p 62 p 10 
### The Reconstruction of Religion.By C.A.Ellwood.The McMillan Co 
. 1922 p 304 
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promoting and diffusing social knowledge.The world is perishing 
for lack of knowledge of the way in which human beings should 
live together.The church holds one key to this knowledge,the so-
cial ideals of Jesus,and the social sciences the other.--T.hus 
the church might permeate institutions as well as individuals 
with the Christian spirit and create a Christian social environ-
ment.Because # "it is the materal,quite as much as it is the spi-
ritual environment which must be transformed,if social religion 
is to succeed in its great work of creating an ideal human so-
ceity in which justice and good will shall be realized 11 .This is 
why we consider the problem of building a Christian environment 
as one of the most important factors for the modern church in an-
cient China. 
SOCIAL EVILS. 
Before we give any suggestions for the program of so-
cial reconstruction,we may see the evils which have been develop-
ing in the cities and capitals.Owing to the political struggles, 
social troubles,economic conflict,commercial vices and imported 
evils,China has been reproduced a great many dangerous germs wh-
ich have destroyed the community life.Especially,the terrible 
evils are spread in Peking and Shanghai;the treaty part cities 
next;the non-treatyport cities at least.But in rural~ there 
are almost ~f such evils as prostitution and crime. We take 
## 
Peking city for example according tp,~Peking - Survey: 
PROSTITUTION. 
"In forming any estlhmate of this .feature of Chinese 
# The Reconstructioh of Religion.By C.A.Ellwood.The McMillan C. 
1922 p 87 
##Peking:A Social Survey.Sidney D.Gamble George H.Doran Co 1921 
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life one must keep in mind the low position of women,the lack of 
wholesome social recreation,the lack of what,from a Western view-
point,wonld be called normal social relationship between young 
men and young women,the conditions in the Chinese clan home,the 
organization of Chinese official life which makes it very diffi~­
cult for an individual to atand against B.acial messure,the new 
spirit of freedom that has s wept the country since the Revolution 
in 19ll,the fact that in Peking 63,5% of the population are male 
----In 1912 under Yuan Shik Kai the Government licensed the pro-
stitutes and gave public recognition to the segregated district. 
At presnet there are 377 brothers and 3,130 registered prostitJE 
DISEASES. 
# •Deaths from accident numver ll7.Suicide 126,epidermic 
diseases,cholera,cold,smallpox,measles,scarlet fever,diphtheria, 
' 688;from 36 other diseases 1?,955 and fDom old age 1804.The rate 
per 100,000 .of the population are:Accident 14.4 suicide 15,5 ep-
dermic deseases 85. old age 222 11 • 
ILLITEF.AQY. 
## "Only 16% of those who are 10 years of age or over are 
known to be unable to read,6? % can read,8% have had a good Chin-
ese education,l5% have had Middle School training,and 6~ have at-
tended some higher school." 
POVERTY. 
### 11 A Chinese family of five can be self supporting on 
an income of $ 100 silver a year,but,even so,the police list 11,95 
# Pekirig:A Social Survey.Sidney D.Gamble George H Doran Co 1921 
P.3? 
## Peking:A Social Survey.Sidney D.G~ble Gerrge H.Doran Co 1921 
### Same P.38 P.359 
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% of the population as "poor" or "very poor" really below the sub 
sistence minimum.,the"fery poor"practically on the verge of stama-
tion". 
CRIME. 
#"The crime rate per 1,000 persons has i ncreased from 3,51 
to 4,?8 while the misdemeanor rate is 28,2 the same as it was in 
1913.1'he combined is 32.98 per 1,000". 
SOCIAL R"EMEDIES • 
Knowing that these six outstanding evils have been develop-
ing in the big cities in China;we must provide to remedy them,in-
order that we may build up a Christian environment in every com-
munity and create the Kingdom of Heaven on earth. 
HEALTH. 
##"By health knowledge we mean at least two distinct classes 
of information and instruction.First,the aquisition and applica-
tion of such facts of hygiene and sanitation as will permit hea~ 
thy people to increse vigor,maintain a normal work capacity and 
take full benefit in recreation--In the second place,we are all 
determined that such of what has heretofore been the almost ex-
elusive knowledge of the liberal professions and especially of 
the medical and associated professions,and perhaps of a small 
group of the better educated in a community,in matters of di-
seases,its recognition,its causes,its natural histmry,its mani-
festations,and the relief or cure of its processes should be made 
more general~ available ~s far as the intelligence of the people 
# Pe~ing:A Social Survey.Sidney D.GAmble George H.Doran Co 1921 
p 80 
##Conference of Social Work".l921 Making Health Knowledge the 
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permits".For these two reasons we will discuss health the person-
al hygiene and public sanitation. 
PERSONAL HYGIENE. 
We must apply the methods of personal hygiene to make 
the individual Christian strong,kind,intelligemt and resourceful. 
A most important phase of personal hygiene is mental hygiene.Our 
church ought to so explain to the people the methods of mental 
hygiene such as play,wor k and worship as to make their thinking 
correct. :L·he church might train individuals to practise regular 
habits,proper feeding,regular rest periods,the principles of fresh 
air and sanitation,play and correct medical attention.Furthermore, 
we m~ develop a spiritual,an emotional or an intellectual atmos-
phere t he community in which may grow the desire for health know-
ledge.We hope that the pastors,workers in religions,education,so-
cial workers,teachers,physicians and nurses may give to the peo-
ple medical information and practical methods of disease preven-
tion.To make personal health is to produce social wealth and to 
increase individual happiness. 
PUBLIC SANITATION. 
The most significant fact eoncerning public sanitation 
in China is that her conditions are much more worse than in West-
ern nations.Our church should ask the local government to enforce 
public health legslation in local community.We may halp the po-
lice in the enforcement of health laws,we may encourage sanitar.y 
engineering,quarantine,licensing,reporting of abuses and instru-
ction.We may make proposals regarding sewage disposal,water sup-
ply organizations of public hospitals and other means preventing 
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the spread of diseases in the community,and urge the people to 
carr.y on a common and practical sanitation program in each local 
community.Our church ought to open agencies for the medical in-
spectio.n.;.physical examination and voluntary medical service to 
the poor as well as medical conferences for discussing the cur-
rent diseases.The best and easiest thingfor our church to do for 
public sanitation is to publish medical literature to give sani-
~
tation lectures,and to ~t the hygiene models to instruct the 
masses of people.Finally,the church shnuld strengthen the physi-
cal life of men as well as their spiritual life. 
REi,;REATION. 
#"For play and amusement are most necessary things in 
our social life.Upon them,not less than upon serious work,the 
whole structure of higher civilization has been built.Through plar 
and amusement the young get not only physiaal and mental develop-
memt,but also a very large part of their social education.Through 
play and amusement,the hard work of life is rendered tolerable for 
· adults.The need for relaxation in our strennous industrial and bu~ 
ssiness life is especially intense.i'hrough play and amusement the 
adult human mind gets not only much of mts ess ential development 
but rest and refreshment,and the human body,also. 'l'hese things are 
thus biologi~l as well as social necessities,and hence even in 
the briefest outline of an adequate social religion must receive 
considerable attention.Moreover,their possibilities in t~ develop-
ment of human social life have not yet been thoroughly explored. 
There is good reason to believe that when we have mastered the 
# Reconstruction of Religion P 265 
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creative forces latent in play and a.musement,education will be 
easier,social life more joyful,and civilization itself more hu-
man and beautiful.Social religion must seek to control social 
pleasures so that they will work in this socially constructive 
direction" 
PLAY GROUND. 
Outdoor life is necessary for individuals every where 
\,~
in the world.Therefore,it is essential that our churchAdiscuss 
the problem of play ground.Influencial Christiaaa may petition 
the Government to set aside a certain amount of revenue for the 
building of public parks in local communities.Our 6hristian 
leaders must also coopera te with community leaders in plans for 
the use of the temples the monasteries,schools,churches and other 
public halls and club buildings that children and adults may 
there find recreation.Our church must furnish the physical dir-
ectors forboth men and women who will teach them how to play 
these different benefici G.l e;smes according to individual and 
group interests.Concerning types of games-,we should not only c~ 
py the scientific,educational and social games of Western tYPes 
but we must develop the intellectual,artistic,and moral games of 
the old Chinese types.The play-ground should have natural or ar-
tistic beauty and the games should be cultural and interesting. 
SOCIAL CENTER. 
The church is not only for the purpose of worship,but 
should be,as well,the center of cormnunity life.We should gener-
ously open our church to both Christians and non-Christians 
. , 
whether t h ey came to worship or to discuss social wel~~re.More­
over, our church o.ught to have additional buildings for social 
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use, such as readingTreoms, assembly .ftd..ls ,public dinning rooms -and 
parlorB..These places should socialize the citizeas and attract 
the community leaders to cooperate with us to build up a social 
reconstruction program for the community.If the church can become 
the social center for the community~the community should be glad 
to off er temples,the monasteries,the schools and public halls as 
Christian churches.If the church keeps ancient cuetoms as does a 
synagogue and opens only on t he Sabbath Day for the purpof!e of 
worship only,educated Christians would go to temples,monasteries 
to seek their comfort, a..rnusemen t, and social life, The danger is not 
only that these amusements and social interests might injure or 
spoil our Christian life but the Christians would lose interest in 
the church and join in with non-Christians · to build other social 
centers.We sincerely hope that our progressive Christian leaders 
might 'consider the problem of the church as a social center ser-
iously for the present situation in China. 
SOCIAL SETTLEMENT. 
The chuc~h must organize intellectual activities and 
social clubs for young people and adults in order to utilize their 
leisure time,social money and surplus energy to ro certain forms 
of social settlement work in L ee community. The Christian leaders 
must develop the conrective,protective,chivalrous and altruistic 
tendencies of the citizens both Christians and non-Christians to 
make effective the social programs which are remedial preventive 
and constructive in the moral,educational and economic fields. 
Therefore,our church must take steps for the preparation of well-
equiped and consecrated professional leadership in the social 
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work and religious education.The church must take this type of 
leadership,and employ them to work at the parish then they cam 
work out with the community people a social religion for social 
needs.For the present,if the church can secure this type of pro-
~ 
fessional leadership,the pastor must be socialized to~ some 
social settlement work for the community so that pastorial work 
may give both spiritual and physical needs to humanity.~a prea-
cher is not only to preach a sermon on Sunday and to give a talk 
at the mid week prayer meeting but ia also to do the social set-
tlement work of his parish. 
ADULT EDUCATION. 
# "In China we have to reckon with certain funda-
mental facts in attempting to form a policy for adult education. 
It least 85% of the adult population is illterate.Many millions 
of workers live under economic conditions which produce a stru-
ggle for existence of almost unparalleled intensity,so that the 
margin of lei~ure and energy left over from the struggle for ex-
istence is pitially small.But as against this must be set two 
statements.l.In most country districts there is a period of the 
year when agricultural work is more or less suspended.In the No~ 
th,it is of considerable duration,on the average about three mo~ 
ths of winter,and even in the South it extends over several wee~ 
2Ain th~_ towns,and indeed almost every where there are large 
numbers of adults with a great deal of time on their hands,as 
the superfluous number of clerks to be seen in almost vvery shop 
abundantly testifies.Thus the peoplem is not wholly one of rais-
# Christian Education in China P 24? 
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ing the standard of comfort but partly one of a better and fair-
er distribution of labor and of turning to good account what in 
the aggregate is an enormous amount of idle time.T.he big crowds 
which a well-organized course of lectures attracts in almost any 
Chinese city to-d~ is witness to the fact that immense oppor-
tunities exist". 
ADULT EDUCA ~IOl\f FOR MEN. 
// "This school should attempt no ambi tiona class-room pro 
gram.Emphasis should be put on reading,writing and elementary 
mathematice~~nd : on .simple training in hygiene, good citizenship, 
home-making and market-gardening,all directly applied to comdi-
tione in the village.For adults there should be evening classes, 
an enlarged Sunday-School with the ~dest possible educational 
faatures,among which the teaching to read by means of phonetic 
script or character would be prominent,and winter week day alass-
es in religions where farm work is largely suspended for some mon-
ths." 
## "At present t h e only form of continuation work at all 
expensively in China under Christian auspices consists of evening 
classws in English,type-writing,book-keeping,and similar subjects 
adapted to the needs of clerks and young bussiness men,and it is 
almost wholly vacational in charaeter.There is,of-course,a great 
demand for classes of this kind in the commercial cities of China 
and,as conducted by the Y.M.C.A,it helps to keep an important 
# Christian Education in China P 72 
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section of the community in touch with Christian influeace. 
We consider these two types of adult education,one for 
country people another for city people as the most practical.It is 
to be hoped that our church will realize the need and develop these 
two types of education for men to the fullest extent. 
FOR WOMEN. 
#"P2'ovision for the education of adult women is import-
ant in a country where many women have had little or no education 
before marriage,but where enthisiasm for the education of women 
is growing,and where the part which wemen are.:·expected -,to · pl~y is -:: 
increasing. 
a, School-Schools planned,not for girls,but for grown women,have 
proved useful.Some of these are boarding schools,the women giving 
their entire time to school work.Others are day schools,but claim 
most of the time of the women attending them.Such schools meet a 
real need and the Cmmmission recommends that they be comtinued and 
developed". 
b, Clubs and Classes.--Schools,churchea,and Y.W.C.A. are natural 
agencies for bringing women together in classes to study along var 
ious lines.It has been found possible to give considerable educa-
tion to mothers in connection with schools for young children,some 
kindergartens having succeeded in enrolling the mothers in daily 
afternoon classes 11 • 
c, Lectures and Exhibits.--Another method of extra school educa-
tion for adult women is the impartation of knowledge through lec-
tures.Vfuat has been done in health campaigns is an illustration of 
# Christian Education in China P 269 and 2?0 
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the possibilities of this method.The value of the exhibit is even 
greater in a country where few women c~ read sufficiently well 
to ,profit by books than in hands where the ability to read is al-
most universal# 
ADULT EDUCATION FOR WORKERS. 
#"There are already signs of a labor movement in Chll!l 
as evidenced by new forms of associations among emplyees,and indeed 
by the familiar phenomenon of strikes--All who believe in the at-
tainment of social righteousness through understanding rather than 
through violence must hope that the Christian cmlleges may play 
their part in developing an educated aristocracy of labor in China 
The University Tutorial Class movement in England,which has brou-
ght the universities into direct and fruitful contact with some of 
the finest minds in the . labor world,stands for a type of adult e•u 
cation deserving of most careful s t udy by all who are · interested 
in the industrial future of China". 
ECONOMIC WELL BEING. 
##"Practically all such thinking agrees that we need 
an economic system which will put human values firs~t, which will 
emphasize economic obligations rather than economic rights,which 
will maximize cooperation both along minute and along public lines 
which will equalize opportunity,and finally which will make pri-
vate wealth a trust held for public good".These high purposes of 
economic problems we ought to consider as one of the best elements 
in our modern church.For present,the economical life is terrible 
#Christian Education in China P 253 
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in China,our church # 11must teach the fundamental importance of 
producing material goods and of satisfying the economic wants of 
men.Feeding the hungry and clothing the naked are oniously beings 
Services rendered to meet the material needs of men,especially 
~ 
when theseneeds iUI..d great,are of the highest social,and so,ethical 
and religious,v~lue;for until these needs are satified there can 
be no development of the higher,spiritual life of men". 
VOCATIONAL TRAINING. 
## 11 In the face of the poverty of so large a part of China t3 
population, which compels the withdrawal of niost children before 
they have completed the elementary school,it seems necessary to in-
troduce at every grade courses that will give the students some 
direct preparation for their work in life.For the child who goes no 
further than the first four years of the elementary school,occupa-
tional training sho•ld take the form of simple handwork,based upen 
the local industries ,homework for girls ,gardening, including the ·. care: 
of animals and poultry,and the raising of silkworms and bees.At the 
same time the occupational values of reading ,writing,and arithme-
tic should be emphasized as the necessary basis for all advance in 
life 11 • This kind of occupational training can be furnished for the 
uneducated adults,unemployed people,ex-soldiers and the dependent 
people.Furthermore,we may give in our 6hntehian Schools such occu-
pational subjects as commercial courses,clerical courses,industrial 
arts courses ,norme.l courses and agricultural courses and home eco-
nomics and practical arts courses to the Middle Schhol and College 
#the Reconstruction of Religion P 164 
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students. 
INDUSTRIAL REFORMATION. 
Recently,Dr.Eddy visited several industries and fact-
cries in China;he gave us a detailed report about industrial con-
dition in China. We may give some paragraphs of his as follows; 
# "What policy should the church adopt concerning existing social 
and industrial conditions in Chia? It is our con•itt&on that it 
should be a four fold policy:First,it should be spiritual and hu-
man;caring both for the spiritual and the material welfare,and 
full development of individual li•es.Second,it should be practi-
cal,not visionary and Utopian,but going forward one step at a 
time as men are able to receive it. It should be educational and 
evolutionary rather ttan destructive.Third,it should be non parti 
san and impartial not taking sides for empleyers or employees,for 
capital or labor,not as a judge or divider or settler of industr-
ial strikes.Fourth,it should be thorough going,uncompromising and 
fearless on moral issues.It should not only stand for social s er-
~
vice but for social justice;not merely for surface ~a.ives, 
but going down to the root causes and seeking to change conditions 
arriving at nothing les s than the building of a new social order 
which we call the Kingdom of God. 
"It is our condition that the application of this po-
licy should be two fold:First,an educatiional work of reform to 
change existing conditions.Second,welfare work of service to min-
ister to thw workers under present conditions.Of the two the for-
#Social Gospel in China.By Sherwood Eddy."The Chihese Recorder 
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is the more fundamental and imperative.The latter alone will not 
do". 
WELFARE WORK 
Dr.Eddy continued to say "How much welfare work can 
be done fo r men, wmnen and ch ildren toiling from fourteen to eigh-
teen hours a day,seven days a week,on an unj ust wage?Tne condi-
tions t .nems el ves mast be cr.~.anged by t he application of Christian 
principles forthe solution of the present industrial problem of 
China. Will the church courageously apply them or miss its oppor-
tunity?Will it evade its responsibility and pass by on the other 
side with the priest and t he ].evite as did . s ome of the church es 
i n t h e West?We are facing to-day a deep human need and a challen-
gj.ng opportunity. We believe tha t the church in .China will rise to 
its high calling with a "''hole gospel, indi vidaal and s o~al, appliEd 
to the whole of life 11 .Therefore,our church must function in the 
field of philanthropy, in both public and pri va.te relief work for 
the poor and the disabled of the communi ty.Christian leaders ou-
ght to find. many me e.ns by which to make the poor and disabled 
people gradually become self respecting independent and productive, 
Fur ·chermore, welfare work should be ma.naged by the methods of scien-
tific efficiency in order to inwrove the community in stability, 
democracy and moral progress. 
~'UBE OF CRIME. 
As civilization advances human life becomes increasingly 
complex and the category of criminal acts is greatly extended,so 
that men commit a much greater variety of crimes now than they 
did in the past.Our church must prevent men from becoming cri~ 
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inal and should help t he government to reform criminality and to 
give material,spiritual,and intellectual aids to the criminal. 
'l'herefore,the cure of crime must be regarded as a part of the pro 
gram for the modern church in China. 
DEVELOPMENT OF CRIJ\.iE REFORM. 
China has adopted the modern methods for the social treat 
ment of crime for a short period of years.Modern criminal laws 
have been enforced lim all of China.}f!odern courts and jails have 
been built in different capital cities.Some model jails and courts 
located in some central cities are not much different from the 
~~ 
courts and jails of the Western nations.For the present,the ~ial 
disorder is awful,and our church may find a chance to aid the pri-
soners and courts in the development of crime reform.The social 
worker in our church may help the prisoners to work and help them 
to sell the products in order to help them to get an independent 
living. It would be well for our church to form a prisoner$ t. aid 
~ soceity to which can help the prisoner family and the prison-
ers during confinement Soceity should help the prisoner to get 
suitable work to do in order to make a living for himself and his 
" family after he is out of jail.Finally,the church should preach 
the gospel to the prisoners in jail.ind ifter they are out of 
jail,~he church should utilize the new forces in religious and 
social service in order to restore their reputation in the communi 
ty. 
PREVENTION OF CRIME. 
Owing to the harmful effects of economic struggle,politi-
cal inefficiencyjreligion,science,art,and the press,crime result , 
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If we wish tm prevent crime,we must reform the social environment 
and destroy social evils first.If we can carry on the program for 
developing individual Christians and the program for building a 
Christian environment,theneof.Crime would diaappear.1'he 6himese 
ideal of criminology is to have no crime.The ancient Chinese crime 
inal aim is not to give the criminals physical punishment but to 
make the criminal feel ashamed in order to improve good character. 
In the years to come,we hope that social progress shall not create 
new evils to increase the number of crimes but to decrease thehaum 
rul effectscof adv~ced civilization and the prevention of crime. 
CHRISTIAN'S OBLIGATION TO CRIV~. 
The Christianslgreatest obligation to the problemctr 
crime is to create good will between man and men in soceity.Ideal 
social conditions can ·never abolish crime unless Christian love 
is fully developed.Certain human traits are anti social such as 
selfishness,greed,anger,jealousy,vindictiness,envy etc.1hese can 
never be eradicated by mere socialogical reformation or correction 
Such reformation is on1y a means to make people to do good but noe 
the final end. This requires that people be good and do good to 
others,The holy Christian obligation towards crime requires that 
we show our Christian sacrificial love to our enemies,and that we 
forgive wrong doers.before every Christian can pursue the highest 
ideals of Jesus Christ,therefore,he or she should develop a nor-
mal life which may be called 11gentleman 11 . We may define "gentleman" 
as the spontaneous expression of human nature or the development 
of a full and well-rounded h uman personality t hrough the spirit of 
Jesus Christ.Every one is a "gentleman 11 ;the problem of human free-
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dom is solved.The cause of crime is thus removed.Then the King-
dom o~ God will come on earth as well as in Heaven. 
CONCLUSION. 
THE MODERN CHURCH AND THE YOUNG REPUBLIC. 
Since China became a young Republic;China has been in 
great distress.However,it is a period of transformation;most of 
us are hopeful and optimistic for the future our national life. 
We may observe that the growth of public opinion,the development 
of education,the creation of indus:t:ries,the extention of self-
government,the growth. of native leadership and the new intellect-
ual awakening which we speak of as China's renaissance movement. 
This movement,although unorganized,has embraced a new desire for 
learning,a spirit of inquiry,leading to a fearless search for 
truth,and a finer determination to lead China in a truly demo-
cratic pathway. Especially,the movement's attitude toward Christ-
ianity is critical.If our church in China were not modernized 
herself,the church should finally fail to meet the young Repu-
blic's needs spiritually and materially.~herefore,for the present 
our church must ~ interpre.t th~t .: _ re.al Christian message with scien-
' tific reference,free from dogma,creeds,superiority and~terYalism 
in order to prevent the social gospel of Jesus .W buildijlP the 
ideal Christian life as a whole. 
Ap~ly Christian Ideals to The New Chinese fhoughts. 
# ""Wl:"mt!t@U'bts that Christianity with its doctrine of one 
-. r -~ , ::·, '!_• : ' : -e .~. I .. 
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God;that Christianity with its doctrine of a holy God;that Christ 
ianity with its revelation of the possibilitis of the forgiveness 
of sin;that Christianity with its doctrine of a new birth and its 
promise of a Holy Spirit who enters t he human heart and reinforces 
human personality;tha t Christianity with its doctrine of the Fa-
ther~ood ot God and the brotherhood of man:that Christianity with 
love manife5ted by service as its supreme lww,will contribute more 
to the preservation and advancement of individuals and families 
and nations and races who honestl, accept it than can Mohammedan-
ism or Confucianism or Hinduism ?" These Christian ideals must be 
applied into the new Chinese thoughts with the references of the 
Chinese philosophies,the Chinese ethics and t ile modern sciences 
in China. 
ETHICS. 
#"In the Mahayana form of Buddhism we find,according to 
Dr. Richard.Dr.De Groot and Dr.Lloyed,and embodiment,however im-
perfect, of the law of l ove, one of the fundamental teachL1gs of the 
Master: in the Silver Rune of Confucious we ha~e the Golden Rule 
of Christ in its negative form,while in t .he teachings of Mo Ti 
we find the Law of Love in an imperfect form anticipated by half 
a millennium.-------Surely,those~ who desire to be fair in judge-
~ 
ment, 11 to know no man after the~but all men after the spirit", 
who believe in Divine Providence,who accept the teaching of the 
New Testament that God hath made of one blood all nations of the 
earth,e.nd that he is equally that the God and Father of us all, 
must recognize in the teachings of Confucinism,Buddhism,and Tea-
ism,and especially in the use which the Chi nese have made of 
#Oh}na An Interpretation P 264 
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these doctrines,a providem&al preparation for a higher and di-
viner destiny than this r a ce has yet reached.If the Chinese fol-
low the apostmlic injunction to prove all things and hold fact 
that which is good;if t hey supplement the conservative instinct 
which has preserved the nation with a prophetic instinct which 
leads to new moral conquests,and to fresh advances in t he spirit-
ual life;if they accept Confucianism as a providental preparation 
of themselves for Christianity,as Judaism was a providental pre-
paration of the Jews;if they now ~ccept the Bible as a revolution 
springing upon t ileir continent,coming from their God as well as 
our God,and destined for their race as well as ours,the Chinese 
will yet play a worthy part in t he religious histery of mankind". 
This wonderful statement concerning Christian ideals as related 
to Chinese Ethics, e:very Christian should know. We 111aat Christ-
ianity to enrich and cor~lete Chinese ethics;we do not want the 
missionaries take Western Ethics for Christianity t o the Chinese. 
We need Christiamity as a religion of love.The only Jesus' love 
can perfect t h e beautiful Chinese ethical ideals. 
PHILOSOPHY. 
There are two great branches of philosophy namely, 
Eastern philosophy and Western philosophy.Eastern philosophy 
cont<dns Hindu philosophy and Chine se philosophy. Western phil-o 
sopby divides Hebrew philosophy and Greek philosophy. In the 
Middle Ages,Hebrew and Hindu philosophies were decaye~ j' ao,Greek 
philosophy was free from Hebrew philosophy to produce the Europ-
ean philosophy,and the Chinese philosophy absorbed Hindu philo-
sophy to create a modern Chinese philosophy.For the present per-
• 
iod,there areonly two great forceful philosophies in the world: 
Chinese philophy and European philosophy. The · nature of European 
philosophy is almost materialistic,na-turalistic and individual-
istic,and the aims of European philosophy are possession,domin-
a tion and expansion. l'herefore, t he modern European philosophies 
have caused European nations great troubles.If China once learn-
ed t he modern European philosophies,Chi na would be in disorder 
and distress.But the Chinese philosophy is different.The nature 
of Chinese philosophy is spiritual, peaceful and ideal. The aims 
of Chinese philosophy are instinctive happiness,joy of life and 
harmony.For t he present,the modern church must mot introduc_e or 
develop European philosophies to Chiaa;the modern church may # 
n let them still claim t hat man was made in t he image of God, 
bu t let them recognize the sinfulness and eonsequen~ weakness of 
human nature~let them once accept by faith Jesus Christ as the 
Redeemer,Regenerator, and Y~ster of men;l e t them once experience 
the new birth and the indwellin@ Spirit,and t he Ch inese may yet 
lead t he world to that far off divine enert to which t he whole 
crea t :Lon moves "• 
SCIENCES. 
The mo dern church must develop s cience in China because 
China is in grea t need of sciences;but the modern church mus t 
teach the Chine se that science is neither contrary to religion 
nor separate from religion ,but science is ha rmonmnas with reli-
gion.Science is a method of interpreting religion.Science is 
an accurate knowledge by which people discover the truth of reli-
#China An Interpretation P 264 
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gion.Religion is a spiritual ideal through which people utilize 
s ciences to better the wor- ld . Finall,religion is an end;science 
is a means;therefore,people may use the means of science to 
gain the end of religion.For this period, we must apply the Christ 
ian ideal in sciences;and Christianity must be preached through 
science to the Chinese people. Surely ther are some facts in the 
Bible,we can hardly explain them through science on account of 
the limitatmon of our knowledge as if we can hardly understand 
all the facts in sciences. We must be patient to wait and to 
~ 
study s.d the time is coming ;we may be able to know more and bet-
ter. 
CHRISTIANITY AB THE BABIS OF DEMOCRACY. 
# "With its emphasis upon :rlaternity,and up on the 
equality and liberty which a re necessary for fraternity,democra-
cy is evedently the same movement in the social and political 
realm asChristianity i n the ethical and religious realm. The re-
lig ion of Jesus ,as we have seen ,is essentially an attempt to 
take the sentiments,affections an~ values which are naturally 
characteristic of the f amily and universalize them,making them 
t h e standard of social practice for all men in all their rela-
tion with one another;while democracy is an attemp t to carry 
over from the family and the neighborhood the "patterns" of 
fraternity,equality,and liberty,furnished by these .primary groups 
to the wider social and political life.Hence,the democratic move-
ment has the same social a nd psychological roots as social reli-
gion .The two movements have many things in commom.Their ideals 
#Reconstruction of Religion P 248 
are essentially similar and derived from same source". 
FRATERHITY. 
The modern church must make Christianity a basis of 
democracy through fraternity. All Christians must have a moral 
unity with out any denominational prejudices or theolog ical dif-
f erences.The church must not separate foreign missionar,y and na-
tive workers from the finannia.l,social and racial and national 
p oin t of view. We must cooperate wi t h each other to build up 
s p iritual fellowship. The church must cultiva te sympathy with the 
peoples of other relig ions and develop our Christian love for 
non-Christians. The Christians ought to show the sacrificia l love 
through social service to the community so as to bning the King-
dom ot God on earth. The modern church may introduce Christian 
justice into the adeals ·of poli t ical parties in China in order 
&" to build the stat~men on t he basis of righteousness. The . church 
may send humani terain messages to the present mili taric il..eaders ~ 
for whom we earnestly ptay looking for lasting peace. Finally, 
the modern church must develop the international good will to 
stay the hands of the so-called Christian governments of the 
West in their unchristia n exploitaimnn of and agression upon the 
sovereignty of China. 
LIBERTY. 
Liberty is important in Democracy as well as in Christ 
ianity.Our chu~ch must enforce hwnan liYberty in progress. First, 
religious liberty,our Chris t ians do not urge Christianity as a 
national religion nor would t hey advovate any other relig ion as 
a national r eligion in China.Our Church must seek freedom of wor-
5'7. 
ship for all people.The church should noe create or develop many 
creeds,different dogmas,many religious rites and ceremonies,thus 
drawing people from reli!ious liberty into religious supersti-
tion.Second intellectual liberty;the church must give opportnni-
ties to people to practise their free thought,free speech,free 
press and free inter-communication.If we can not practise intel-
lectual liberty at first ;we must create public opinion to get 
this intellectual liberty with courteousy,truth and sincerity. 
Third,political liberty;the church must guide the people in the 
development of public opinion so that they can be self governing 
and self determining in social and national aff airs. Furthermore, 
the church must explain the individuals rights in the free sele-
' ction of public pilic's and leaders in p~litical and socialogi-
cal lines. Consequently,e,s the church gives human liberty to peo-
ple on t he basis of Christian principles so our church must make 
every Christian gain the freedom of faith,the freedom of thought 
and the liberty in law. 
EQ.UALITY. 
The modern church must practise the Christian ideal of 
the Fatherhood of God and Brotherhood of men;all human beings as 
belonged to one body with Jesus Christ as the head. So the chur-
ch must not recognize the artificial distinctions of caste or 
# 
class,of race or blood,"but would have to recognize the paten-
tially equal social worth of each man,and assign to each his po-
sition in accordance with his personal merits". However,the chur-
ch mapt expree democrative equality tch the Chinese,and may give 
# Reconstruction of Religion. P 24? 
the principles of equality on the basis of Socialism,communism, 
and Bolshevism to the people.Moreover,the Christians must not 
foolishly mak e themselves t he chosen people in contrast with 
non-Christians. It is beihter for t he missionary not to be proud 
of his superioity to men of other nations and races. The church 
must give opportunities to all classes of people on a basis of 
e quality and let maam develop their individual rights,abilities 
and merits. 
Trill PRESENT DEVELOPM."ENT OF CHRI S TD.NITY I N CHI /!A. 
There are some significant facts to prove the devel-
opments of Christianity in China successfully and beautifully. 
First, the missionary knows that he ought to employ_ Chinese w,o:JT-~.e~ 
and cooperate with t h em to push the church affairs. Second,all de-
nominations feel that they are unable to do any big work alone so 
t he interdenominational movement and union enterprise have been 
developedThird,the missionary has applied the methods to spread 
Christianity from the political and economical to educational and 
social processes. Fourth, the people are converted as Christians 
from a poor and uneducated class to an educated and upper class. 
~h,the influence of Christianity has so entered into different 
lines of' Chinese life t hat there hH.s been aroused a Chinese Christ 
ian movement and anti Christian movement.The facts in brief are 
as follows: 
INTERDENOMINATIONAL COOPERATION. 
The Chinese ChristianJwant to have a united church • 
Denominationalism has not been welcome by the Chinese because the 
Chinese Christians believe that mhly the united church can save 
the institution and do the work for the task is great and enough 
strength can only be attained through solid unity.'l'herefore the 
farsighted missionary leaders of the different denominations wish 
ing to avoid a source of confueion,bewilderment,and inefficiency, 
have founded enterprises of interdenominational cooperation. 
EDUCATIONAL UNION. 
There are about sixteen college educational institu-
tions maintained by denominational union in Esat China,West China 
Central China,North China,South China and Fukien. We appreciate 
the higher mission education in China very much;but the methods, 
the aims,and the administrations are still to be reformediWe may 
quote some paragraphs from Mr. Russell as follows. # " Although 
the educational work of the Americans in China is on the whole 
admirable,nothing directed by foreigners can adequately satisfy 
the needs of the country. The Chinese have a civilization and a 
national temperament in many ways superior to those of white men. 
A few Europeans ultimately discover this,but Americans never do. 
They remain always missionaries--not of Christianity,though they 
often think that is what they are peeaching,but of Americanism". 
##"Education controlled by missionaries or conser-
vative white men can not give what young China needs". 
### "Chinese educated· ·in mission schools or in lay 
~
esatblis~nts controlled by foreigners,tend to become denational 
ized and to have a slavish attitude toward Western civilization. 
This un~its them for taking a useful part in the national life, 
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and to undermine their aorals. Also,oddly enough it makes them 
more conservative in purely Chinese matters tkan the young men 
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and women who have had a modern education under Chinese auspices~ 
We hope that our missions will turn the educational ad-
ministrative authority over to the Chinese Christian leaders who 
know the Chinese historical inheritance and the philosophy of 
life facter vitally necessary in the production of a new Christ-
ian education in China. 
EVANGELICAL COOPERATION. 
Dr. Eddy's evangelistic campaign has always been or-
ganized by different denominational leaders. The work is great;tbe 
result is wonderful. But an interdenominational evangelical cam-
paign is not~ conducted as the territory of China is immense, 
and the population of China is the largest of all nationa;the 
evangelization of China is primarily the task of the Chines.e Christ 
ians. We hope that the mission£' should train the Chinese evangeli-
stic leaders to hold big interdenominational eva.ngelis tic campaigns 
in different cities and rural districts as a foundation for the 
united church in China;and to improve fraternal feeling among dif-
fent denominations.Furthermore,the ~ cooperation should 
make both Christians and non-Christian Chinese !eel that Christ~ 
ianity not as a foreign religion but that Christ belongs to China. 
INTERCHURCH FEDERAL COUNCILS. 
#" As an outcome of the recent ~tional Christian Con-
ference in Shanghai, (May 1923 ) a National Christian Council has 
been formed,which will car.v,y on the work begun by the China Con-
# Some Aspirations of the Chinese Church.By Rev.c.Y. Chang D.D. 
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tinuation Committee and will greatly strengthen the tie of Christ 
ian unity.The Council is composed of one hundred men and women of~ 
ficially representedg the missions and churches. They are united 
in a common task in which all are interested and which is of vi-
tal concern to them all. ~he organization of the council had the 
hearty support of the Chinese delegates to the national Conferenee 
last May,and they look to it as one of the important means of help 
ing them understand better what ideals they should strive to at-
tain,and of creating the atmosphere in which the attainment of 
these ideals will be possible • .J..hey are confident that the Council 
will lead the churches to a better understanding,bring about more 
Christian brotherliness,and increase the efficiency of their en-
deaver". 
THE MISSIONARY PROBLEMS. 
Most of educated Chinese have understood and appreciated 
what the missionaries have done for China such as the liberation 
of women,,the education of the poor,the fight against opium,free 
medical service and other reforms. For the coming day,China is in 
need of more missionaries. #"But a word is necessary regarding the 
missionaries who are needed in China under the new conditions that 
have arisen. In addition to possessing spiritual and intellectual 
qualifications the missionary of to-day needs to thoroughly under-
stand that his task is to assist the Chinese church and to be will 
ing to help not to boss~his church fellow workers. We need,there-
fore,those$ who possess a broa'd and sympathetic heart and are able 
#Some Aspirations of the Chinese Church. By C.Y.Chang. 
to form real friendship with the Chinese. We need those who can 
see and appreciate all that is good and beautiful and true,where-
ever it is found. We need those who are willing to learn as well 
as to teach,and who are prepared to work with t he Chinese or even 
under them. We need those who have a real understanding of, and 
desire for,international brother~ood,and the spirit of tmlerance 
with those who cliffer from them. We want . friends;we desire par-
tners and comrades;we seek for cooperation and sympathy". 
MISSIONARY TRAINING. 
How to train missionaries to China is a great prob~~m 
for the consideration of the Christian leaders in this country. 
According to my personal experience,the Board of Foreign Missions 
should select the Young men and women under thirty years of age, 
in good health with faithful character,of progressive and conser-
vative mental outlook,and enthusiastic and sacrificial spirit.The 
Board must plan opportunities for them to take special research 
work one or two years after their college graduation. While they 
are in thlis country,they must make friendship with Chinese stu-
dents and Chinese working people in order to get a little under-
standing directly about actual Chinese life. They ought to read 
the current literature concerning Chinese affairs. While they are 
in the language school in China they must travel within their 
working districts,they must keep in tou~h with different Chinese 
people;and they must study older or former missionaries and appre 
ciate their good points but must reform their weak points. For the 
present,we mast the new missionary to give us a reasonable and a 
practical or useful Christianity through scientific investigation 
and from the philosophical and socialogical point of view.Finally 
we may give a few words to the missionaries who are willing to 
help bring in the Kingdom of God in China,patience,humility,dili-
gence,humor,cheer and faith. 
MISSIONARY POLICIES. 
We have no time to critisize missionary policies of the 
Board of Foreign Missions in China. We may suggest some missionary 
policies which we would like the Board of Foreign Missions of all 
denominations to take into consideration. 
l.The Board must think less on the basis of commercial interest, 
national pride and racial honor and more on the basis of religious 
purpose,philanthropic benefit and good will to the foreign mission 
feilds especially toward ChLm. 
2. The Board must treat the well educated Chinese workers as of 
equal rank with the missonaries in China in financial and social 
affairs. 
3. The Board might introduce Chinese Christian leaders as members 
of the various committees of the Board. 
4. The Board must try by some means to make the Chinese Christians 
welcome, ~he Chinese should invite,and support American mission-
aries instead of the Board arbitrarily sending the missionaries 
whom we,Chinese Christians do not know and appreciate. 
5. The Board must ask local missions to introduce the Chinese lead 
ing workers in joingng in financial,administrative and excutive 
~
affairs of the ~e church in order to train them in self sup-
port,self determination and self realization. 
6. The Board must instruct the missionaries who are going to 
China not to act as supernatural hwnan beings but as intel- . 
lectual advisers ,·earnest friends exempling Christians of the 
highest type to our Chinese. Those who are on furlough in this 
country should not like movie producers give pictures of bad 
Chinese life for this strengthens race prejudice in American 
audiences and increases the hatred of Chinese students who are 
going home to give their reaction to the folks,but the mission 
ary must be instructed to develop good will between the two 
nations and the two races. 
INDIGENOUS CIIURCH. 
If Christianity is a world religion,Christianity can 
not be administered or controlled altogether by the white races 
of the world. If tFe white peoples wish to develop Christianity . 
as a world religion,they must build up as indigenous church in 
non-Christian nations. Therefore, we may say that the highest 
goal of the foreign missions in Christian nations is to help us 
to uplift the indigenous church if the missions are really to 
bring the Kingdom of God on earth. The greatest obstacle for 
developing Christianity i n China is that the Chinese feel that 
Christianity is a foreign religion because the missionary holds 
all supervising authority and does not know how tointroduce 
Christianity and properly adjust it~ ~o Chinese customs,habits, 
philosophy ana/ethics etc.~and the Chinese do not like to contri-
bute much money to build up a Westernized or Europeanized arid 
Americanized Christianity in China. Some far-sighted missionaries 
understand this situation and,while the voice calling for an in-
digenous church have been nois~d for a long time,the real vision 
has yet to be fulfileed. It is because of lack of native leader-
ship and financial suppo r t; chiefly • 
NATIVE LEADERSHIP. 
We need the Chinese Christian leaders who p ossess the 
best qualities such as tact,judgement,initiative,adaptability, 
a ggressiveness and personal magnetism. The Chinese leaders must 
have Chinese culture with modern knowledge. They must have ad-
ministrative power with excutmve ability. We do not want the so-
call ed Christian leaders who are merely assistants to mission-
aries and of the type of tha t missionaries like,because they 
serve the missionary with slavish attitude in the church just as 
the English speaking Chi!1ese serve the Amerhran manager at the 
Standard Oil Company in China. We earnestly hope that the missions 
will · sincerly seek to train real Chinese leaders giving them ad-
quate support, appreciatltng their sacrif"icial worlc and 11.el.p i ng ~hem 
t -::> build up a real Chinese indigenous church. # "There is going 
on in China a movement which in the near future may produce the 
phenomenon of a distinctive Chi nese church--we almost write it 
Chinese Chri s tianity- We confidently hope that the time will soon 
come when the chuch of cfi-u;c;·cl:i mL Chime. will repay in part that 
whichshe has bountifully received from her mother churches in the 
West ,the loving tribute of the daughter----contributions in thou-
ghts,life,and achievement for the enri chment of the church catholi~ 
# Lit.Digest 74:34-5 Sept.l9,1922 "China as a Teacher of Christ-
iani ty 11 • 
~ " . •-. 
FINANCIAL SUPPORT. 
The struggle between nati~e workers and missionaries 
is not only because of superYmsing authority but pecause of 
financial support. The Boa rd says the mo~y com~ from the ·Board 
and the money must be s pent t hrough the missionaty's hands.So 
the Board is as the capital,the missionary is as the manager, 
and the Chinese workers , are employees a.nd laborers .But we un-
derstand tha t the Christians in this country contribute funds 
in answer to China's needs for develop ing the Kingdom of God, 
the money is God's money. Shall the Chinese worker.s have no sha:te 
inFpending God's money in the right way? We think that the 
· Board should not make any difference about the money foreign or 
native and tha t the missionaries should coopera te with the Chin 
ese workers i n carrying on the campaign of Stewardship among 
the Christians,asking t he non-Christians to contribute fw1ds f~ 
socia l welfare work in t he church. The church may also plan a 
p~actical p rogram for community lea ders raising a big fund from 
the l }cal community and from social organ izations and clubs. 
Finally,we hope the church will raise the salaries of Chinese 
workers in order to make them feel t hat they receive adquate sup 
port for their families ao that they can devote their whole en-
ergy to the :P'Ursuit ··:.O:.f the highest goal of the indigenous chur-
ch in China. 
CHINA FOR CI-:'JUST 
# 11 Lord, we thank 'fhee for China. We thank Thee for her far 
beginnings and for her hmnble patience in this present bitter day 
We thank Thee for entiring beauty of her poety;for the literature 
and life of her upsweeping roofs;for the immaginable dignity and 
reverence of the Temple of Heaven;for t he softness and grace of 
her painting;for the magic colors and shapes of her porcelains; 
for the charm of her cultivated and refined manners.Lord,we pray ·: 
Thee,take all this marvelous talent and fill it with power of 
Christ,and may the spiritual influence and might mf this ancient 
people bless the world. Amen". 
China is in need of Christianity. The Chinese are in 
need of Christ;because Christianity is the religion of love.Only 
Christian love can save China as well as the world.Because Chrlili.t 
is life,the individual Chinese must be filled with the living 
spirit of Christ,the Chinese may be saved as the potential do-
minant race of the world. For the progress of the individual and 
the nation China must receive Christ. Therefore,the Christian 
leaders both nati.ve and foreign in China have formed a great 
Christian movement namely "China for Christ" This movement has 
developed a wonderful Christian enterpri s e for the hope of fu-
ture China and estimated our Christian influence to different 
lines of Chinese life. 
THE INFLIDJ:NCE OF CHRISTIANITY. 
Chri s tianity first introduce d the modern educational 
# The China Christian Edvocate. Feb.l9 23 "We thank Thee for China" 
By J. H. Ya rd. 
system into China. The old Chinese educat ion has diaappeared and 
the modern educa tion had s pread every where in China . Th e result 
is tha t # "eighty % of t h e delegates from China at the Washing-
ton Conference were Christians. A Christian was entrusted with 
t h e t a sk of taking over Shantung from J apan;11m other Christian is 
raising the money to buy back the Shantung Railway fro m Japan.Two 
Christians we r e premiership se·para tely in t h e Peking government. 
A news paper recently conducted a voting contest on t he question, 
11Wn o a re the t welve grea test living Chinese ? 11 Andr among t r1e first 
five who received the ·highes t mamber of votes were four Chinese 
Christians. The influence of General ~eng's a~ i s being f elt in 
other armies." Ve believe t hat t h e time is coming ,the Chinese 
Christians shall be t h e lea ders in different lines so that,we 
should christianize all of societies. 
THE CHI NESE HOME MI S:3 ION. 
Since this movement has developed a public op inion the 
home mission work is becoming a prominent fea ture of modern Christ 
i an work in China . The Presbyterians have formed the Manehurian 
Missionary Soceity in 19o9. La ter the Anglicans statted the home 
mission work under Chinese lea derhhip in Shensi. Recently the 
Chinese Home Missionary Soceity was organized as a na tional wide . 
This Soceity has worked in Yunnan. According to t h e Survey,there 
are about 25 Home Missionary Soceities in the Chinese church.All 
a re unde r Chinese leadership and really indigenous and,with some 
small excep tion,dependent on f unds r a ised from Chinese. This is 
a great hope for future develppment of Christiani ty by Chinese 
# The Christian Advoca te 1\[ar.l5,1923.Evangelistic Work among the 
Students of China 11 By E . S .Jones. 
for Chinese. 
CHRISTIAN LITERATlr.RE. 
The Anti Christianity movement arose last year,and our 
Christian mission;(e were unable to conquer it because we have 
had no adequate Christian litera ture. We wish to spread Chrms~­
ian ideals through out the educated group of :people,therefore,we 
must provide more funds for the purpose of disseminating Christ-
ian literature. The missionary can never nmnage Chinese Christ-
ian literature successfully. So the missions must train Chinese 
Christians having special ability for the promotion of literature 
These educated natlirres will know how to interpret Christian ideals 
in harmony with Chinese civilization and modern sciences and at-
tract the readers' interest to Christiani ty. Furthermore,they may 
change the present and :past Ghristian litera ture into better~ 
litera ry forms. Finally,they should produce a real Chinese con-
tribution to the Christian literature of the world. 
THE MODERN CHURCH AND TI-IE FUTURE CIVILIZATION OF CHI NA. 
The future civilization of China will be much differ-
ent if the modern church will g ive pure christianity and Western 
sciences to t he Chinese peo pl e who already possess many admirable 
qualities. r hese qualities as the author of t he Christian Educa-
-:r ... ~~ 
tion in China Eitates,#"Sw.e.e.t in the power of right rathe r than in 
might and force,the general acceptance of reason and fair dea ling 
as s~andards of action,belief in the va lue of education to the na-
tion's .well being and in moral education as of s up reme worth,the 
habitual contentment which shows itself in cheerfulness a nd :pa-
tience under difficulties,the courtesy and gemtl!:aness which char-
# Chri s tian Education .in China P 38 
acterize ·most of the Chinese both of higher and lower classes, 
"the moctesty or· women, the respect for the aged and the learned, 
the sense of pbligation to care for relatives even several de-
grees removed,the cherishing of the mamory of ancestors,the here 
ditary good taste in grt and architecture,are all of them va-
luable as s ets of the Chinese people,of which no movement orig in-
atl~g in the West ought to be per mitted to rob them".------Pro-
fessor Russell says, # "Contra c t s between different civilizations 
h ave often in the past p roved to be landw~rks in human p rogress. 
Greece lea rned from Egypt , Home from Greece,the Arobs from the 
Roman Emp ire, Medieval Europe from the Arobs,and Renaiss a nce Euro-
pe from t he Byzantines. I n ma lY of t h ese cases, the pupils proved 
better than t he i r masters. In t he ca se of China,if we regard the 
Chinese a s t he pupils, this may be t h e case again 11 • We ~that 
the Westerners do not like to make China a copy of the West.If 
t hey do,it would be ba d for both t h e world and China. We eagerly 
hope that t he iJVesterners should help us to work out our own sal-
vation thr ough our inward life. Then the modern church will bring 
the new mass ages of the future civilization of China to the whole 
world. 
I NTERNATIONALISM. 
If Christianity is a universal religion,China is the 
best country in the world in "~Nhich the modern church might start 
a movement for internationalisn1,because China is t h e cent er of 
the world in many r espects. GeoA]raphica lly, China is a n int erna-
tional center. Her north neighbor is Russia. J apan is to the East 
The soutlllhastern part is nea r the Philipp ines which belong to the 
# Problem of China P 195 
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United States;lhe southern part adjoins the French possessions in 
Indo-Ch ina and Sian1, And oth~conntries are nearly such as the Ne 
therlands in the East Indie.s,and Great Britian in Malaysia and 
India,. Religiously, China has generaillmly received many of the great 
relig ions of the world. She invited Buddhism from India and ab-
sorbed the high ideals of Hindu thought in her modern philosophy. 
She introduc.~d Mohammedanism from the Arabs,then she naturalized 
the Arabian immigrants. In modern period,she was forced politi-
cally by European na tions to receive Christianity. No other nation 
in the world possesses t he great relig ions of the world as does 
China. Corrnnercially,after the Washing t on conference,the 11 0pen doo!l 
policy has been carried in China . The great powers h ave developed 
their commercial and industria l in t erests in China. China have pro 
vided~ raw materials for the wo rld,and she is the best market of 
the great powers. Educationally,China is willing to learn from 
others although she is an.ancient mation .She has sent many of her 
childern to Western nations to study. For commercial,educational, 
religious and political purposes,the great powers have establish-
eed institutions of learning in China. China has received the wis-
dom of the world. 9ther nations a re not humble enough to do it. 
Racially,Chinese people have scatterd over all the world. Althou-
gh most of them are poor and uneducated;the Chinese physical stren 
gth can bear the bitter cold of the north and the burning heat of 
the south of t he earth. The Chinese with patience,humor and hone~ 
can get along with different races well. Politically,the Chinese 
have not yet applied the doctrines of empirism,militarism,commer-
cialism and industrialism to exploit and to conquer and to domin-
ate other nations and races , as the i7hi te peoples and so-called 
Christian nations have d. one.Even t he Ch i nese ruled once Korea, 
Siams and Indo-China;these nations have kept t r1e Chinese civili-
zation and still love Chinese. We used to think t hat it is much 
better for our Chinese missionaries to p reach Christianity to 
t h e different colored races than for white missionaries to do so. 
For the reasons above we venture to say that the modern church 
must develop internationalism i£1 Chi na in order to spread i netr-
national Christianity to the world. 
THE IND:PIPENDENT CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY OF CHINA. 
~ 
One thing [ . have highly regr e tted t hat ··i have A found 
any words in ~-·· readings and i n ~:r interview with Christians 
about Christian Theology of China. Most Christians think that 
the sources of an indigenous church are financial support and 
Chinese leadership but they have not considered that the origin-
al sources of the Chinese church is the Independent Christian 
theology of China. Therefore, while the indigenous church has been 
developing for a long t ime;the Chinese indigenous chucch is still 
a dream. I understand tha t the Christian t heology of England is 
notsimilar to that of Arnerica and Christian themlogy of Germany 
ia different from that of France.Christianity entered China about 
150 years a~o and the Chinese still think of Christianity as a 
foreign religion because Foreign Christian theologies color Chris 
tianity in China. I presume to say that the Chinese Christian 
leaders in this generation must reproduce an independent Christ-
ian theology of China for the coming Chinese Christians and the 
world, Furthermore,it is but a natural tendency to believe that 
the Chinese. theology of Christianity is better than the theolo-
gies of Christianity, t ha t the Western nations have eve~ produced 
if the Chinese Christians a re wil l ing to take this hard work.Be-
cause Christ is an oriental,Hebrew civilization is a s old as 
Chinese;and Christianity is the gospel of peace,the Chinese race 
is the peace loving peoplej I suppos e t here are many customs,arts 
literature,people's habits and thoughts in the Bible,the Western 
Christians may explain but hardly understand them; the Chinese .. . 
Christians can easily get acquainted with them if t hey study them 
So that,th e most important duty for the Chinese Christians is to 
reproduce an independent theology of Christianity to contribute 
to the world. I suggest that Christian theology of China should 
consider t hese points as follows: 
a, The Christian theology of China should be inter preted by the 
ancient beautiful Chinese civilization. 
b , The Christian theology of China should admpt the best ideals 
from the religions in China. 
c, The Christian theology should be explained by modern science. 
d, The Christian theology of China shoukd be p roduced to fit the 
tastes,thoughts,habits and historical t endencies of t he different 
races of China such as t he Chinese,the Manchus ~a Mongo~ians,the 
Turkeystens and the ~ihetans. 
e, The Christian theology of China must be spiritual ,moral, ethical a.."'d 
peaceful in its nature. 
f, The function of the Christian theology must be social,demcra-
tic,progressive anddooperative. 
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g, The aims of the Christian theology of China must include the 
sacrificial love,optimistic hope,eternal life,spiritual faith 
and supernatural power. 
SHALL THE CHINESE CHRISTIANIZATION BE PREACHED TO 
T}ill V~STERN NATIONS? 
# 11 China no longer le <:cds the world,she has in forgotten 
days led mankind in ethics,education,culture,invention and art, 
and that China;::lis not only en titled to,but is really wotthy of 
the unfeigned respect of the world u. a.nd Professor Russell says, 
## 11 The Chinese have discovered ,and have practised for many cen-
turies,a way of life which,if it could be adopted by all the wor-
ld,would make all the world happy".Therfore,I venture to say 
that the Chinese christians are qualified to preach a new Christ-
.Q.'1 
ianity to the Western nations if China can entire!, accept pure 
christianity to reproduce the Chinese christinaz&tion to the wor-
ld.£ecause II## 11 Western civilization has come to ~ breaking polhnt 
and it can be saved only if a new element is brought in,something 
that is more inspiring than fear and strength than brute force. 
The new eeement which is so sorely needed in the life of nations 
and individuals is a deeper and truer knowledge of the divine side 
of human nature. This kind of knowledg-e lhs naturally to be found 
in people who have based their life on the heart rather than on 
~ . 
the ~n-mind,the heart being the nearest expression for that cen-
# Christian Education in China. P 38 
## Can China save the West? P 6 
###The Theosophical Path" Vol XXlV No3 P 257"Thoughts from China" By .Osnold Siren. 
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ter of spiritual consciousness from which the inspmring and 
creative forces in life radiate.It brings harmony and joy,because 
it removes so many of the brain mind clouds that hide the deeper 
realities in life;it awakens a larger vision and · a great trust in 
the eternal principles of right and justice" I consider that this 
new element,which Dr. Siren mentions is the Chinese christianiza-
tion.It is hard for me to believe that the great code of Honor of 
Confucianism can save China and Europe but I do believe that 
# "The great moral value of authority" should cooperate with sup-
ernatural force of christianity as the Chinese christianiz~tion; 
it must save the worldl This is the golden opportunity for our 
Chinese christians to develop this new element for the world.Pro-
fessor Guglielmo Fernero says ## 11 If the Chinese have the secret 
of an everlasting civilization that alone will be worth more than 
all our im.ventions" The Chinese christians must make Chinese 
christianization as the basis of an everlasting civilization 
which they will contmibute to the world.This great contribution 
according to Professor Fenero mentioned will be worth more than 
~11 the WBstern in-ventions in the world. 
# "Why Asia hates Europe" By Prof.Guglielmo Fe:amero.The Lit. 
Digest 11 June 23,1923 P 19 
## Same 
SUMMARY 
L. China is modernized intellectually,socially,politically and 
internationally altho11gh not materially,but her 11 new thought 
movement 11 is woderful in the Youth of China. 
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2. Chiaa is an oldest civilization in the worla.On account of her 
isolation from outside world for 2,000 years;her old cultures 
as the use of ideagrams,the substitutions of the Confucian 
ethi~for religions and government by literate became the 
weak elements in China. 
3. China is military weak,and possesses very rich natural resouras 
which are undeveloped,so that she was called to the foreign 
agressions by the Western poweres in order that China lose so-
vereignty,territory,and political right among the nations of 
the world. 
4. The greatest task for our modern church to do is to modernize 
China. If our church in China keeps ou t the primitive type of 
christianity,she will easily modernize China;because the Chin-
ese race is religious people and other religions in China are 
going to decrease their dominating forces. 
5. The past achievements of christianity are wonderful on diplo-
matic,political,economical,social,educational,and religious 
lines but the methods of missionary,the policies of the Board 
of Foreign Missions and the organization and administrations 
of the churches in China are not fair,so the Anti-christian 
movement has been risen against christiani ty in China. 
6. The basis of the modern church is to develop individual Chin-
ese as a good christian.As the Chin ese educated and aneduca-
ted possesses a larger part of good character,they are easily 
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christianized as the foundation of the modern church. 
?. The unit of church is frunily.Our christian leaders must pre-
pare parents for parental responsibilities in nursing,educa-
ting,and supporting of their children.The children must regard 
their filial duties to their parents and get profession to sup-
port themselves and their families. The family religious life 
is possible to build up a christian home. 
s . Week day,religious institution is to educate children as the 
future leadership in the modern church. Therefore,the modern 
church must give religious,occupat ional,intellectual,social, 
and physical training to the children from kindergar1ren to 
high school. 
9. The only means to win people to Christ,is the evangelism;so 
our churchmust pres~ a modern gospel to the Chinese educated 
and uneducated who are in cities or in rural districts.And the 
christian message must be functioned in actual life as christ-
ian love to al l people generahsly and equally. 
lO.To build up a christian environment is to give the social idea~ 
of Jesus and the social sciences to the community. 
There are of two ways:first,we might try to keep out the social 
evils as prostitution,diseases,illiteracy,poverty,and crime,and 
~4/ 
second,we must develop the means of social remedies as~re-
creation,adult education,economic~ being and cure of crime 
in the community. 
ll.The church must give health knowledge in rega rd to personal hy-
giene and public sanitation in order to make personal health in 
wealth and happiness and to help community to build public has-
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pital andenforce thepublic health legistation through the me-
dical literature sanitation lectures and the exhibition of 
the hygiene models to the community. 
12.Recrea tion is necessary to every body /l'he modern church must 
provide play-ground and good games for the community people 
and the church must make as the social center ~n commm1ity;the 
institutional church is most important for the social settle-
ment work. 
13.Eighty-five percent of the dault population is illiterateThere-
fore,the adult education for working men,business people and 
the women at home is possible for the modern church to do. 
14.Regarding theproblem of economical well-being,the modern chur-
ch must emphasize the highest value of human beings and must 
give vocational training to all the students in different 
schools and also the church must perform the obligation of the 
industrial reformation. 
15.The church ought to help the work of crime reform and to give 
good suggestions for . the prevention of crime.Our christian 
obligation to crime is to make every one a gentleman by our 
christian love. 
16.Since "the New Thought Movement" has risen,the church must ap-
ply christian ideals to the young minds of China.Christianity 
must be interpreted to the Chinese through the .modern science, 
and the Chinese ethics and philosophies. 
17.China is a democrative government,the moderb church must make 
christianityas the basis of ~he principles of Frater-
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ity,Liberty and Equality must be carried on in the church. 
18.The peesent development of christianity in China is ~.The 
works such as interdenominational cooperation,educational 
union,evangelical cooperation and interchurch Federal councils 
are toward the cooperative tendencies. 
19.The ed11lcated Chinese have seemly appreciated missionary's al-
truism. The Chinese want the new missionary who has less racial 
prejudice;and the Chinese christians want to have a share in 
the Board of the Foreign Miss i ons. · 
20.Indigenous church must be developed in China.1he native leader-
ship must have adequate training;so the Chinese christianiza-
tion should be conttmbaied to the world. 
2l.The church finance must not be dividedas foreign and native.The 
Chinese christian leaders must ha ve a share in the mission fund 
.. 
22. The '"'~For Christ 11 movement has developed :the influence 
of christianity in different lines.The Chinese Home Mission has 
had a splendid achievement.And the christian literature should 
be entirely reproduced out by the Chinese . 
23. The modern ch~hl1 must help Chinese work out their own sal va-
tion through their inward life;then the Chinese christians 
willbring the new messages of t h e future civilization of Chin a 
to the whole world,as China is the best country in the world 
in which the modern church might start a movement for inter-
nationalism. 
24.The modern church might have the independent christian thea-
logy of China in orde r to make christianity suitable to all 
the race in China as the source of indigenous church and the 
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essential of the Chinese christianization. 
25.China will send her mis s ionaries to preach to the Western na-
tions if the modern church in China should reproduce t he 
Chinese christianization to contribute to thw world.As the 
European nationQ are in great need of a new element and China 
has the secret of everlasting civilization,we consider that 
this new element and the secret of~erlasting civilization are 
the Chinese christianization. There-fore,this is the best op-
portunity for the Chinese christians make Chinese christiani-
zation as the basis of an everlasting civilization which they 
will contribute to the world. 
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